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ration , and Moses Gottlieb , individually and as a former offcer of the
corporate respondent, shall within sixty (60) days after service
upon them of this order, file with the Commission a report in writing,
setting forth in detail the manncr and form in which they havc
complied ,vith the order to cease and desist.

IN TIlE MATTER 

CHA:\IBERS-SHERWIX, INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRDE CO)flIISSIOK AXD TilE FUR PRODUCTS LABELIXG ACTS

Docket 8269. Complaint , Dec. 30, 1960-DeC'sion , Apr. , 1961

Consent order requiring New York City furriers to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by failng to comply with invoicing and labeling
requirements.

C01lIPL.UXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act , and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission, having
reason to believe that Chambers-Sherwin , Inc. , a corporation, and

Albert:YL Chambers and :\ionroe Sherwin , individual1y and as offcers
of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents, have

violated the p1'ovisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations
promulgateclunder the Fur Products Labeling Aet , and it appearing
to the Commission that t proceeding by it in respect thereof would
be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its
charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Chambers-Sherwin , Inc. is a corporation organ-

ized, existing and doing business uncler and by virtue of the laws 
the State of New York with its oHice and principal place of business
located at 3;30 Seventh Avenue , Ne",v York : New York.

Albert :11: Chambers and :Monroe Sherwin are offcers of the corpo-
rate respondent. They control , formu1a.te and direct the acts and
practices of the corporate respondent. Their address is the srune as
that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products
Labeling Act on August 9 , HL'52 , respondents have been and are
now engaged in the int.roduction int.o commerce, and in the manu-
fncture for introduction into commerce and in the sale , advertising,
offering for sflle , transportation find distribution, in commerce, of
fur products; and have manufactured for sale, sold , advertised
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offered for sale, transported and distributed fur products which

have been made in whole or in part of fur which had been shipped

and received in commerce as the terms "commerce , "fur" and "fur
product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that

they were not labcled as required under the provisions of Section 4
(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form
prescribed by the Rules and Rcgulations promulgated thereunder.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in viola-

tion of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not labeled
in accordance with the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under in the following respects:

(a) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
undcr was mingled with non-required information, in violation of

Rule 29(a) of said Rules and Regulations.

(b) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder

l,S not completely set out on Ol1e side of labels , in violation of Rule
29 (a) of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
invoiced by respondents in that they were not invoiced as required by

Section 5(b) (1) of thc Fur Products Labeling .Act, and in the
manner and form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promul-
gated thereunder.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Hegulations

promulgated thereunder in that information required under Section
5 (b) (1) of the Fur Product.s Labeling Act and the Rules and Regula-
tions promulgated thereunder was set forth in abbreviated form in
violat.ion of Rule 4 of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
allcgcd , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling .Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce under t.he Federal
Trade Commission .Act..

Mr. Arthur Wolter, Jr. supporting t.he complaint.
Respondents pro se.

INITIAL DECISION BY .J onK B. POINDEX'l'ER, :HEARING EXA:MINER

On December 30, 1960 , t.he Federal Trade Commission issued a
complaint charging t.he above-named respondents with misbranding
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and falsely and deceptively invoicing certain of their fur products

in violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur
Products Labeling Act.

After issuance and service of the complaint, the respondents an,1

counsel supporting the complaint entered into an agre.ement for 

consent order. The agreement has been approved by the Director
Acting Associate Director and the Assistant Director of the Bureau
of Litigation. The agreement disposes of the matters complained
about.

The pertinent provisions of said agreement arc as folloTIs: Respond-
ents admit all jurisdictional facts; the complaint may bc used in
construing the terms of the order; the order shaH have the same

force and effect as if entered after a fnll hearing and the said agree-
ment shall not become a part of the offcial record of the proceeding
unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission:
the record herein shall consist solely of the complaint and ihe ngree-
Ineut; respondents ,vaive the requirement that the decision must
contain a statement of findings of fact and conclusions of law;

respondents waive further procedural steps before t.he hearing exam-
iner and the Commission , and the order may be altered , modified
set aside in the manner provided by st.atute for other orders; respond-
ents waive any right to challenge or contest the validity of the

order entered in accordance with the agreement and the signing of
said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not con-
stitute an admission by respondents that they have violated the law
as alleged in the complaint.

The undersigned hearing examiner having considered ihe agree-
ment and proposed order , hereby accepts such agreement , makes tlw,

following jurisdictional fidings, and issues the following order:

JURSDICTIONAL Fe-WINGS

1. R.espondent Chambers-Sherwin , Inc. is a corporation organized
existing and doing business nnder and by virtue of the laws of the

State of New York. Individual respondents Albert :\1. Chamber,
and Monroe Sherwin are offcers of said corporate respondent. Said
individual repondents formulate, direct and control the acts , policies

and practices of the corporatc respondent. All respondcnts have their
offce and principal place of business at 350 Seventh A venue , Xe\l
York , N ew York.

2. The Federal Trade Commision has jurisdiction of the subjo,.1

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinfLbovc named

and the proceeding is in the public interest.
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ORDER

It i8 dered That respondents Chambcrs-Sherwin , Inc. , a corpo-
ration, and its ofIcers , and Albert M. Chambers and Monroe Sherwin
individually and as offcers of said corporation, and respondents
representatives , agents and employees , directly or through any cor'po-
rate or other device , in connection with the introduction , manufacture
for introduction, or the sale, advertising, offering for sale trans
portatioll or distribution in commerce of fur products; or in con
nection with the sale , manufacture for sale, advertising, offering for
sale, transportation or distribution of fur products which have
been made in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped and

received in commerce, as "commerce

, "

fur" and "fur products " are
defied in the Fur Products Labeling Act, do forthwith ceasc and
desist from:

A. Misbranding fur products by:
1. Failing to affx labels to fur products showin!! in words and

figures plainly legible all the information required to be disclosed
by each of the subsections of Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

2. Setting forth on labels affxed to fur products information
required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and
the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder mingled with

non-required information.
o. Faijing to set forth on labels affxed to fur products an the

information required to be disclosed by Section 4(2) of thc Fur
Prodncts Labeling Act and the R.ulcs a.nd Regulations promulgated
thereunder on one side of such .labels.

B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
1. Failing to furnish invoices to purchaseres of fur products

showing all the information required to be disclosed by each of the
subsections of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
2. Setting forth information required under Section 5(b) (1) of

the Fur Products Labeliug Act and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder in abbreviated form.

DECISION OF THE COl\DrrSSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice
the initial decision of the hcaring examiner shall on the 13th day of
April 1961, become the decision of the Commission; and
accordingly:

It i8 ordered That the respondents herein shall within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission
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a. report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.

IN THE "'lATTER OF

BILLIE LEBOW, IXC., ET AI.
CONSEN'T ORDER ETC. : IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE C01\:Li\nS8IO AND THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 8252. Complaint, Dec. 1960-Decision , Apr. 18, 1961

Consent order requiring New York City furriers to cease violating the Fur
Products IJabeling Act by pricing fur products fictitiously on invoices, by
failng in other respects to observe invoicing and advertising requireM
ments, and by failng to keep adequate records as a basis for pricing and
savings claims made in advertising.

COl\IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Fedcral Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Prodncts Labeling Act , and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission, having

reason to believe that Bilie Lebow, Inc., a corporation, Furs by

Bilie, Ltd. , a corporation , and Bilie Lebow, individually and as an
offcer of said corporations, hereinafter referred to as respondents

have violated the provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regula-
tions promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act, and it
appearing to t.he Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest., hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Billie Lebow , Inc. and Furs by Bilie, Ltd. , are

corporations organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of New York with their offces and
principal places of business located at 333 Seventh Avenue , New
York, New York.

Bilie Lebow is president of both the said corporate respondents
and controls , formulates and directs the acts practices and policies
of the said corporate respondents. Her offce and principal place of
business is the same as that of the said corporate respondents.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products
Labeling Act on August 9, 1952, respondents have been and are now
engaged in the introduction into commerce, and in the sale, adver-
tising, and offering for sale, in commerce , and in the transportation
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and distrjbution in commerce, of fur products; and have sold
advertised , oH'ered for sale , transported and distributed Tur products
which have been made in Ivhole or in part of fur which had been
shipped and received in commerce, as the terms "commerce

, "

fur
and " fur product" arc defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by respondents in that they were not invoiced as required by

Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act, and in the

manner and form prescribed by the Hules and HeguJations pro-
mulgated thereunder.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in that the respondents, on invoices , made representations
as to t.he prices of fur proc111cts wh1ch priees I,N'e in fact fictitious , in
violation of Section 5 (b) (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

adver6sed in that the respondents, on consignment invoices , made
representations and gave notiees concerning said fur products, which
representations and notices were not in aecordance with the pro-
visions of Section 5(a) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Hules and Hcgulations promulgated thereunder , and which repre-
sentations and notices were intended to aid , promote and assist
directly or indirectly, in the sale and offering for sale of said fur
products.
PAR. 6. Respondents in making pricing and savings claims and

representations in advertisements failed to maintain full and ade-

quate records disclosing the facts upon which such claims and
representations were based , in violation of Hule 44 (e) of the Rules
and Regulations under the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAIL 7. The aforesaid ads and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged, are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Hules and Hegulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce nnder the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

Mr. Charles W. O' Connell and lb. David J. McKean for the Com-
mission.

Hespondents pro se.

INITL\.L DECISION BY JOHN B. PorXDEXTER , HEARlXG EXAMINER

On December 29, 1960, the Federal Trade Commission issued a
complaint charging the above-named rcspondents with falsely and
deceptively invoieing and ilcl\'ertising certa.ln or their sRid fur proc1-

fiSl-237-e3-
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ucts in violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the
Fur Products Labeling Act.

After issuance and service of the complaint , the respondents and
counsel supporting the complaint entered into an agreement for a
consent order. The agrecment has been approved by the Director
Associate Director and the Assistant Director of the Bureau 
Litigation. The agreement disposes of the matters complained about.

The pertinent provisions of said agreement are as follows: Respond-
ents admit all jurisdictional facts; the complaint may be used in
construing the terms of the order; the order shall have the same
force and effect as if entered after a full hearing and the said agree-
ment shall not become a part of the offcial record of the proceeding
unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission;
the record herein shall consist solely of the complaint and thc agree-
ment; respondents waive the requirement that the decision must
contain a statement of fmdings of fact and conclusions of law;

respondents waive further procedural steps before the hearing exam-
iner and the Commission, and the order may be altered , modified
or set aside in the manner provided by statute for other orders;
respondents waive any right to challenge or contest the validity of
the order entered in accordance with the agreement and the signing
of said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not con-
stitute an admission by respondents that they have violated the law
as alleged in the complaint.

The undersigned hearing examiner having considered the agree-
ment and proposed order , hereby accepts such agreement , makes the
following jurisdictional fidings, and issues the following order:

JURSDICTIONAL FINDIKGS

1. Respondent Bille Lebow, Inc. , is a corporation existing and

doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of

New York, with its offce and principal place of business located at
333 Seventh Avenue , in the City of X ew York , State of X ew York.

2. Respondent Furs by Bilie , Ltd. , is a corporation existing and
doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of New
York , with its offce and principal place of business located at 333

Seventh Avenue, in the City of New York , State of New York.
3. Individual respondent Bille Lebow is president of both the

said corporate respondents and controls, formulates and directs the
acts , practices and policies of the said corporate respondents. Her
offce and principal place of business is the same as that of the
said corporate respondents.
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4. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove named
and the proceeding is in the public interest.

ORDER

It UJ ordered That respondents Bille Lebow, Inc. , a corporation
and its offcers, and Furs by Bilie , Ltd. , a corporation, and its officers

and Bilie Lebow , individually and as an offcer of said corporations
and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees, dircctly or

through any corporate or other device, in connection with the intro-
duction into commerce, or the sale , advertising, or offering :for sale
in commerce, or the transportation or distribution in commerce or
fur products, or in connection with the sale, advertising, offering

for sale, transportation , or distribution of fur products which are
made in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped and received
in commerce, as "commerce , ":fur" and "fur product" are defined

in the Fur Products Labeling Act , do forthwith cease and desist
from:

1. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
A. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products show-

ing in words and figures plainly legible all the information required
to be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 5 (b) (1) of the
Fur Products Labcling Act.

B. Representing directly or by implication on invoices that the
regular or usual prices or any fur product is any amount which is
in excess of the price at which respondents have usually and cus-
tomarily sold such products in the recent regular course or business.

2. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur product.s through the use
or any advertisement, representation , public announcement, or notice
which is intended to aid , promot.e or assist , directly or indirectly in
the sale , or offering for sale of fur products and which:

A. Represents directly or by implication that the regular or usual
price of any fur product is any amount which is in excess of the
price at which respondents have usually and customarily sold such
products in the recent regular conrse of business.

B. Misrepresents in any manner the savings available to purchasers
of respondents' fur products.

3. Making pricing claims or representat.ions respecting prices and
values of fur products unless respondents maintain full and adequate
records disclosing the facts upon which such claims and representa-
ti ons are based.
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DECISIOX OF THE COl\DIISSIOX A::'W ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF C01\ITLIANCE

Pursuant to Se.dion 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 18th day of
April 1961, become thc decision of the Commission; and
accordingly:

I tis onleTed That respondents hcrein shall , within sixty (60) days
a.fter serdce upon them of this order, file with the Commission a
report in \yriting setting forth in del ail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.

I" THE 1'IATTER OF

BOND APPLIANCg CENTEHS, INC. , ET AL.

ORDER , ETC. , I REGARD TO THE .\LLEGED VIOLATION OF

THE FEDERAL TRADl co::nnsslO ACT

Docket 7315. Complaint , Nov. 1958-Decis-ion , Apr. , 1.961

Order dismi si!)g, withont pre.iudice, complaint charging a Boston . :JIass., sew-

ing machine retailer no long-er in business. with bait advertising, condllcting
deceptiye radio quiz contests, fictitious pricing, and furnishing misleading
five-year guarantees.

11fT. Garland 8. Fe1'9U80n for the Commission.

11fr. George V. Flavan of Quincy, :Mass. , for respondents.

IXlTL\L DEClSlOX BY \nXER E. L1PSCO:'IB HEil.RING EXA:'IINBR

The complaint herein was issued on November 25 , 1958 , charging

Respondents with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act
by the dissemination of false and deceptive statements concerning

their sewing machines and the prices thereof.
On February 2, 1959 , counsel for the Respondents filed a motion

requesting an extension of time within which to file an answer

herein , sta6ng that on December 29 \ 1958 , a Receiver was appointed
for the corporate Hesponclent, Bond Appliance Centers, Inc. , in

Suffolk County Equity Court , Massachusetts , in the matter of De
Silva Vacuum Cleaner Co. vs. Bond Appliance Centers , Inc. , Docket
74980. He further stated that under Massachusetts law , upon the
appointment of a State Court Receiver , the corporation involved in
such receivership and its offcers , were stopped from conducting the
business of the corporation , and from defending or prosecuting any
suit or action on behalf of the corporation. X 0 answer on behalf
of Respondents has ever been filed.
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On February 16 , 1961 , counsel supporting the comp1aint submit.ted
a motion requesting that the compJa.int herein be dismissed without

prejudice. He states that n recent investigation of the R.espondents
has been conducted by the Burcan of Inyestigat.ion to determine
their present status, and that the final report of this invest.igation

dated February 7, 19(H, shows that the corporate Respondent. has
been in receivership, as stated by counsel for the R.espondents , since
Decembcr 29 , 1958 , and t.hat the liabilities of the corporate Respond-
ent far exceed its assets, The rcport further shows that the individual
Respondents have not been engaged in the business of sellhlg sewing
machines, or in a similar business, since 1958, and that they have
stated that they have no intention of resuming such business.
Counsel supporting the complaint states t.hat under the circumstances
he believes that the furthcr prosecution of this case would not be in
the pubJic interest.

The Hearing Examiner, afte,r having considered the entire record
herein , concurs in the conclusion reached by counsel supporting the
complaint.. Accordingly,

I t is o1'dered That the complaint herein be, and the same hereby
dismissed without prejudice to the right of the Commission to

institute further proceedings against the Hespondents herein , should
future circumstances so 'Ivarrant.

DECISION UP THE CO::fMISSION

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice, the
initial decision of the hearing cxaminer shaH , on the 22nd day of
April 1961 , become the decision of thc Commission.

b, THE MATTER OF

BORG-WARNER COllPORATION ET AL.

COX SENT ORmm ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED

SEC. 2(a) or THE CLAYTOX ACT

\'"OLATION OF

lJockct 7667. Complaint. lJee. 1 , I.9, Decisio' , Apr. .27, 1%1

Consent order requiring a Chicago manufacturer and its corporate sales
8ubsidiar -maintaining warehouse stocks in many States and with
overall sales in 1958 approximating $,"188 000 000-1:0 cease discriminating
in price between different pnrchas.ers of their automotive replacement

parts in violation of Sec. 2(a) of the C1ayton Act, by giving jobbers

hp10nging to buyer gt'OUps I1hdlf'l' rlise-ounts ()1J pll'chn,;,es tlWJI their
non-member competitors.
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C01\IPLAINl'

The Federal Trade Commission having reason to believe that the
parties respondent named in the caption hereof and hereinafter more
particularly designatecl and described have violatcd and are now
violating the provisions of subsection (a) of Section" of the Clayton
Act, as amendecl by the Robinson-Patman Act, approved June 19
1936, (D. C. Title 15 , Section 13) hereby issues its complaint, stat-
ing its charges with respect thereto as fol1ows:

\.GHAPH 1. Respondent Borg 'Varner Corporation , is a corpo-
ration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the Statc of Illinois , with principal offce and place of
business located at 200 South :Michigan A venue, Chicago, Illinois.

Borg-"\Varner Corporation s numerous divisions and corporate sub-
sidiaries are variously located and engaged in t.he manufacture , sale
and distribution of many diversified products, including repair or
replacement parts for installation and use in automotive vehicles.
Borg-Warner Corporation s overall product sales for 1958 totalled

approximately $533 000.
Respondent , Borg-VFarner Service Parts Company, a wholly-owned

and controlled subsidiary of respondent Borg-Warner Corporation
is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under the
laws of the State of Delaware , with principal offce and place of
business located at North ::fichigan A venne, Chicago , Illinois.

Borg-vVarncr Service Parts Company is engaged in the sale aml
distribution of the automotive replacement parts manufactured by
its parent Borg-Warner Corporation. Borg-1Varner Service Part,
Company maintains warehouse stocks for snch purpose in the cities
of Atlanta, Ga. , Boston , Mass. , Charlotte , N. C. , Chicago, Ill. CJcve-
land , Ohio , Dallas , Texas, Detroit, Mich. , Houston , Texas , Kansa,
City, J\1:0. , Los Angeles , Calif. , )'IinnefLpolis finn. New York , K. Y.
Oakland , Calif. , Philadelphia , Pa. , Pittsburgh Pa. Portland , Oregon
Richmond , Va. , Seattle , Wash. ane! St. Louis , Mo.

Respondents , Borg-Warner Corporation and Borg-1Varner Service
Parts Company, in the course and conduct of their business as afore-
said have caused and now cause the said parts to be shipped ane!

transported from the State or States of location of their various
manufacturing plants, warehouses and places of business, to the
purchascrs thereof located in States other than the State or States

wherein said shipment or transportation originated. Said parts have
been and are so sold to different purchasers for use or resale within
the "United States and the District of Columbia , and respondents in
the sale of saict parts have at all times relevant herein bp,en and
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now are engaged in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Clay-
ton Act.
PAR. 2. The aforedescribed sales of said automotive replacement

parts annually total in the substantial milions of dollars and respond-
ents, in the course and conduct of their business as aforesaid , have
been and now arc discriminating in price between different pur-
chasers of their automotive replacement parts of Eke grade ana
qnaEty, by seHing said parts at higher and less favorable prices to
some purchasers than the same are sold to other purchasers, ma,

of whom have been and now are in competition with the purchasers
paying the higher prices.
For example, respondents classify said different purchasers of their

automotive replacement parts and extend and set terms and eoncli-
tions of sale for each such classification , according to the following
agreements or arrangements:

(1 ) Jobber Franchise:
A purchaser classified as a " jobber" is normally engaged in reseH-

ing said replacement parts to automotive vehicle fleets , and to gar-
ages , gasoEne service stations, and others in the automotive repair
trade serving the general public. Jobbers purchase at a net price set
out in re,spondents

' "

Jobber s Net Price List". .J0bhers are given it
15% discount 011 purchases of 100 or more in quant.ity of cross aurl
bearing assemblies made at one time , but receive no discounts on the
purchases of respondents ' other parts. Rcspondents sell to approxi-
mately 2 500 such " jobber" purchasers throughout the United States.

(2) vVarehouse Distributor Franchise:

A purchaser classified as a "warehouse distributor" normal1y resells
only to jobbers. A warehousc distributor purchases from respondents
Jobber s Net Price List" less 15%, less 2% freight al1owance , in the

case of all parts other than universal joints and cross and bearing
assemblies. On universal joints and cross and bearing assemblies the

warehouse distributor receives a 20%, plus 10% discount, which
equals a 28% discount from the jobber s net price. Respondcnts sell
to 43 such "warehouse distributors

(3) Redistributor Franchise:

A purchaser c1assified as a so-called "redistributor" is a jobber who
resells both as a jobber and on occasion as a warehouse distributor.
Each month such a purchaser certifies as to ,yhether the sale was
made as a "jobber" or "warehouse distributor" and accordingly is
allowed thereon either the " jobber s net price \ or a " jobber s net

price" less the aforesaid applicable warehouse distributor discount.
To obtain the warehouse distributor discounts the sales must be
made by the " rcdistributor" to other and bona fide jobbers approved
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in advancc by respondents ' authorized sales representatives. Respond-
ents sell to 121 such "redistributors

(4) Purchases made by individual jobbers engaged in so-called
group buying

In 1957 respondent.s commenced selling universal joints and com-
ponents thereof to the Southern California Jabbers , Inc. organization
at the net prices set out in respondents

' "

Jobber s Net Price List"
wHh a 15% discount on all purchases of said parts without regard
to the quantity purchased. Southern California Jobbers: Inc. , a
California corporation with principal offce and place of business in

Los Angeles , California , has been a,nel is now maintained , managed
controlled and operated by and for the particular individual jobber
members associated together at any given time for the effectwltion
of the purchasing poJjcies and practices described in P ARAGRAPI-
THREE following of this complaint. On :JIarch 2G 1950 respond-
ents classified said Southern California .J abbers , Inc. , as a "warehouse
distributor ' and commenced giving it. a 28% discount from jobber
net price on purchases of universal joints and the components thereof.
ShortJy thereafter, in April 1959 , respondents attemptcd , and with-
out success, to induce the Sonthern California Jobb('rs Inc. organi-

zation to serve as such a "wflrehouse distributor ' for their entire

line of other products subject to only the 15% discount and 2%
freight allowance. Respondents ' sales to the Southern California
Tobbers , Inc. organization are substantial , as is indicated b r a gross
billng therefor of 742.65 for April 1959 , and of 810,75;;.19 for
May 1959.

-\R. 3. In praclice flr d effect. Sout heI'll (',11 i fOJ'n i a .T ohLers. Inc..

has been and is now serving as the medium or instrumentality
by, through or in conjunction with which , its numerous jobber mem-
bers exert the influence of their combined bargaining power on manu-
facturers and sellers of automotive replacement parts. 1Vhen , and if,
such recognition is granted by any particular seller, the subseCIuent
purchase transactions between said seller and the individual jobber

members have been and are biled to and paid for through the afore-
said organizational device of Southern California .Jobbers , Inc. S"id
corporation thus purports to be the commodity purchaser, whe,n in
truth and in fact , it has been and is now serving only as agent. for
the several individual purchasers aforedcscribed , and is a mere book-
keeping device for facilitating the inducement and receipt by the
said jobber purchasers from the said seller or discriminatory pur-
chase prices.

Southern California ,Tobbers , Inc. , has not and does not function
as rt, purchaser for its own account for the use or resale or the com-
modities concerned. R.espondents' recognition of this device or so-
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called "group buying" and consequent classification or said group
as a "warehouse distributor , results in the granting of higher and
more favorable purchase price discounts to these group-buying job
bers as opposed to respondents ' non- group-buying jobbcr customers
who obtain only the purchase price discounts set forth and allowed
in rcspondents ' jobber s franchisc schedule. Many of these group-
buying jobbers are both competitively engaged with respondents
non-group-buying jobber customers and are also potential customers
or respondents ' warehouse distributor purchasers. Jianufacturers and
other sellers competitive with respondents , and not in such manner
allowing actual or potential jobber purchasers the nse of this book-

keeping device of so-called group buying, have lost and may further
lose substantial patronage in both customer number and dol1al'
amount to respondents in the ofl'ering for sale and the sale or their
competitive products , as a result or respondents ' continued recognition
of this preferential buying practice.
PAR. 4. The effect of respondents ' aforesaid discriminations in

price between the said different purchasers of its said products of

like grade and quality sold in manner and mcthod and for pnrposes
as aforestated , may be substantially to lessen competition or tend
to create a monopoly in the lines of commerc.e in whkh respondents
and the aforesaid favored purchasers Rre cngfl,ged , or to illinn
destroy or prevent competition with said respondents , said favored
purchasers, or with customers of either of theln.
PAR. 5. The aforesflid acts and pr cticcs of j:espondents c.onstitutB

violations of the provisions of subscction (a) of Section 2 of the
Clayton Act (n. c. Title 15 , Section 18), as amended by the
Robinson-Patman Act, approved .June 19 , 19:36.

Mr. Eldon P. Schrup for the Commission.

ill1'. ChaT/OS W. Houchins , Mr. RobeTt W. J11lphy and 11fT. Russell

J. Par8ons. of Chicago , Ill. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY 'V ALTER R.. JOHNSON , ITEARIXG EXAMINER

In the complaint dated December 1 , 1960, thc respondents are

chfLrgecl with violating the provisions of subsection (a) of section

2 of the Clayton Act, as amended.
On February 1 , 1961 , the respondents and their attorneys entered

into an agreement with counsel in support of the complaint for a

consent order.
Under the, foregoing agreement , the respondents a.dmit the juris-

dictional facts nJleged in the c.omplaint. The parties agree among
other things, that tl1e eease and desist order there set forth may be
entered wjthout further notice and have the same force and effect.
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as if entered after a full hearing and the document includes a waiver
by the respondents at all rights to clutl1enge or contest th validity
of the order issuing in accordance therewith. The agreement further
recites that it is for settlement purposes only, does not constitute an
admission by the respondents that they have vioJated the law as
alleged in the complaint , and that said complaint may be used in
construing the terms of the order.

The hearing examiner finds that the content of the agreement
meets all of the requirements of Section 3.25 (b) of the RuJes of

the Commission.

The complaint insofar as it concerns the allegation of "primary
line injuri\ llmnely, to substantially lessen competition or tend to
create a monopoly in the lines of commerce in which respondents
are engaged , or to injure , destroy or prevent competition "\vith said
respondents, may be dismissed on the grounds that the evidence at
hand in the light of subsequent developments is insl1Hicient to
substantiate such allegations.

The agreement does not preclude a further investigation and the
issuance of a complaint against Borg-\Varner Corporation s sales

of replacement parts to original equipment manufacturers, if such
he indicated.

The agreement also provides that the term "purchaser '. as used
in the order to cen.se and desist herein shall include any purchaser
buying directly or indirectly from respondents, or a subsidiary,
division , or affliate of respondents by means of group buying or any
related device but shall not be construed in the instant proceeding
to include original equipment manufacturers, their divisions, sub-
sidiaries , or affliates purchasing automotive parts from respond-
ents for replacement use or sale.

The hearing examiner being of the opinion that the agreement L1d

the proposed order provide an appropriate basis for disposition of
this proceeding as to all of the parties, the agreement is hereby

accepted a,nd it is ordered that the agreement shall not become a
part of the offcial record of the proceeding unless and untiJ 

becomes a part of the decision of the COJl1mission, The. following

jurjsdictiona.l findings are made and t.he following order issued.
1. Respondent Borg \Varner Corpora60n is a. corporation organ-

izec1 , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of IJlnois , with principaJ offce and place of business located
at 200 South :Mic.higftJ1 A venue, Chicago, Illinois. Respondent is
engaged in the manufacture and sale of many diversified produc.s
including the manufacture and ale to automotive vehicle rnanufac-
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hirers of parts for both original installation and replacement use in
automotive vehicles.

Respondent Borg- ,Varner Service Parts Company, a -wholly-owned
and controlled subsidiary of respondent Borg- arner Corporation

is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under the
laws of the State of Delaware , with principal office and place of
business locat.ed at 6 North JIichigan Avenue, Chicago , IlJinois.

Borg-"\Varner Service Parts Company is engaged in the sale and
distribution, principalJy to automotive parts wholesalers, of auto-

motive l'cplacemcnt parts 1l 11mfaC'nJ'('(1 b;y Vnl'iOll'i nnc1 mnne.rOllS
manllfncturers including Borg-\Varner Corporation.

2. The Feclera.1 Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents.

ORDER

It is ordeTed That the respondents Borg-"\Yarncr Corporation, a

corporation , and Borg-\Yarner Service Parts Company, a corpora-
tion, and saiel respondents' offcers, representatives, agents, and
employees , directly or t,hrough an)' corporate or other device, in
connection -with the sale to purchasers engaged in jobber dist.ribu-
tion or redistribution to jobbers of automotive replac.ement parts

and such related items as are shown on pricing sheet.s of Borg-
,Varner Service Parts Company, in commerce tS "commerce" is
defined in the Clayton Act, do forthwith cease and desist from
discriminating in the price of sueh products of like grade and quality:

1. By selling to anyone purchaser at net prices higher than the
net. prices charged to any other purchaser \Vho , in fact , competes

\Vith t.he purchaser pRying. the higher price in the resale and distri-
bution of respondents ' said products.

I t is jnTthe;' orde/wl. That the al1egation in thc complaint to
substantial1y lessen competition or tend to create a monopoly in the
lines of commerce in ,yhich respondents are eng-agecl, or to injure
destroy or prevent competition with said respondents , be dismissed.

DECISION OF THE COl\DnSSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO:iIPLIAXCE

Pursuant to Se.cion 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 27th day of
April 1961, become the decision of the Commissionj and
accordingJy:

It i8 ordei' That the respondents herein shaJl

, ,,-

ithin sixty (60)

days after service upon t.hem of this ordcT' file with the Commission
a report in writing setting fort.h in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied ,,-ith the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE MATTER OF

RODNEY, INC., ET AL.
ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED 'VTOLATIO OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

DrJc1.ct 80.HJ. ('omplaint , JnlY l!i60-Dccision , Api'. 27' , 1.

Order diRmissiug complaint charging an insolvent Chicago sewing machine
distributor with advertising purported "contests" to obtain leads to
prospective customers, and a\varding so-called "credit certificates" in
connection therewith to apply on the purchase price of sewing machines.

Llf1'. TVillimn A. SomeT8 for the Commission.

1111'. Seymour Tabin of Chicago , In. , for respondents Irwin Ratner
and Joseph .Wande1.

nTJAL DECI810N BY I-Lumy H. Hr::',TKES : HEARING EXAMINER

R.esponclents in the above-entitled proceeding are charged in a com-
plaint issuecl by thc Fccleral Tracie Commission on .July 18 , 1960

with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act in connection
with the promotion, srde , and distribution of sewing machines.
Appearances werc filed on behalf of thc individual respondents, as

well as answers in which the corporate respondent was al1eged to 
in bankruptcy.

Counsel supporting the compJa,int now moves that the complaint

be dismissed without prejudice. lIe confirms that the corporate

respondent had entered into involuntary bankruptcy six months

prior to the issnillwP of the complaint, thnt said corporation is com-

pletely insolvent, and t.hat another corporation has succeeded to
certain of the assets of the corporate respondent but not to the right
to do business as R.odney, Inc. Counsel supporting the compJaint
states further:

. . . the individual respondents, from the best information available to the

movant, are insolvent. their present addresses are not ascertainable, and that
one of aid individual rf'spondents is employed as n collector of accounts for
some corporation and the other is sellng water coolers on a commission basis

for arlOther company, and said reRpondents wil not enter into the type of
hnsillP.::s conclur'tcd by them throngh the corporate respondent at any future
date.

Under t.he circumf'hmc.es , there 'Wou1d appear to be no public inter-
est in a continuation of these proceedings eit.her against the COl'PO-
rate respondent 'Which h lS gone out of business , or against the indi-
vidual respondent.s 'Whose present addresses are not ascertainable and

who appear to have no likelihood of re-enteTing this type of
employment.
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ORDER

It is , tlwTefo'ie , onle1'ecl That the c.Olnplaint be., and the same hereby
, dismissed without prejudice to the right of the Commission to take

any further action in the matter in the future which may be war-
ranted by the then existing circumstances.

DECISION OF THE CO IlIISSION

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner on the 27th day of April
1961 , become the decision of the Commission.

Ix THE J\fATTER OF

DENSHA W, I , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION UP THE

FEDERAL TRADE CO:::IMISSIQ),T ACT

Docket 8158. Complaint, Oct. 28, 1960-Decision, Apr. , 1961

Consent order requiring New York City retailers of contact lenses to cease
misrepresenting in advertising the effectiveness, comfort, and safety of
the contact lenses as in the order below set forth.

COl\:IPLAIKT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission having reason to believe that Dunshaw , Inc., a

corporation , and A. R. Dunlavy and F. A. Dunlavy, individually
and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as re-

spondents , have violated the provisions of said Act and it appearing
t.o the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would
be in the public interest , heTeby issues its complaint stating its
charges in that respect as follows;

PARAGRAPH 1. Hespondent Dunshaw , Inc. , is a corporation organ-
ized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the Jaws
of the State of New York with its main offce and principal place of
business Jocat.ed at 130 'Vest. 12nd Street , New York , New York.

Respondents .A. R.. Dunlavy and F. A. DunJavy are offcers of the
corporate respondent. They formulate , direct and control the acts
and practices of the corporate respondcnt, including the acts and

practices hereinafter set forth. Their address is the same as that of
the corporate respondent.
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PAR. 2. Respondents arc nmv, and for some time last past have
been , engaged in the sale of contact lenses flt retail to the consuming
public.

Contad lenses are devices designed to correct the vision of the
wcarer and arc " c1evic.es " as the tenn ;' c1evice" is defined in the

Federal Trade Commission Act.

m, 3. Tn the course and conduct of their saiel business respond-
ents have disseminated, and caused the dissemination of, certain

advertisements concerning their contact lenses by the lTnited States
mails and by various means in commerce , as "commerce" is defined
in the Fedora1 Trade Commission Act , including, but not limited to
newspa peTS , circulars and other advert.ising matter, for the purpose
of inducing and which were likely to induce directly or indirectly,
the, purchase of said contact lenses; and have disseminated and caused
the dissemination of , advertisements concerning said preparation by
various means , including but not limited to the aforesaid media , for
the purpose of inducing and which were likely to induce , directly or
indirectly, the purcha.se of said preparation in commerce, as "com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. Among and typical , but not all inclusive , of the statements
contained in said advertisements disseminated as hereinabove set

forth are the following:

Today if the patient has motivation and an earnest desire to wear them, in

the hands of a good fitter , there should be no reason for not being able to do so.
See in comfort and safety an day long.

It is safer to wear contact lenses than regular spectacle lenses because the

pJastic lens acts as a protective covering of the eye.

Yes. Contacts are invisible-yet they actually give you better eyesight than
ordinary spectacles-better side vision, no steaming, no cleaning, no breaking.

PAR. 5. Through the use of the statements in the a,foresaid adver-
tisements , and others of similar import not specifically set out herein
respondents represented, directly or by implication , that:

1. All persons in need of visual correction can sllccessfully wear
respondents: contact lenses.

2. There is no discomfort in wearing respondents ' lenses.
3. All persons can wear respondents ' lenses all clay without dis-

comfort.
4. Said lenses act as a protective covering for the eye.

5. Said lenses will correct all defects in vision.

6. Said lenses are unbreakable.

PAR. 6. The said advertisements were misleading in material re-
spects and constituted " false advertisements ' as that term is defined

in the Federal Trade Commission Act. In truth and in fact:
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1. A significant number of persons in need of visual correction
cannot successfully wear respondents' contact lenses.

2. Practically all persons will experience some discomfort when
first wearing respondent.s' contact lenses. In a signiflcant number
of cases discomfort will be prolonged.

3. J\Iany persons cannot wear respondents contact lenses all day
vdthollt. discomfort and no person can ,year said lenses all day with
comfort until such person has become fulJy adjusted thereto.

4. Said lenses aliaI'd protection only to the small portion of the
eye that is covered by them.

5. Said lenses will not correct all defects in vision.

6. Said lenses are not unbreakable.

PAR. 7. The dissemination by the respondents of the false ad-

vertisements , as aforesaid , constituted unfair and deceptive acts and
practices , in commerce, within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Tmde Commission Act.

31 r. FTcderic1c 31 eill a?H18

Respondents pro Be.

for the Commission.

ITIAL DECISIOX BY \VALTI:R R. .JOHNSON , HEARING EXA:\IINER

In the complaint dated Octobcr 28, ID60, the respondents are

charged with violating the provisions of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act.
On February 10 , 1961 , the respondents entered into an agreement

with counsel in support of the complaint for a consent order.

nder the foregoing agreement , the respondents admit the juris-
dictional facts alleged in the complaint. The parties agree , among
other things, that the cease and desist order there set forth Inay be

entered without further notice and have the sa.me force a.nd effect
as if entered after a full hearing and the document includes a "aiver
by the respondents of all rights to challenge or contest the validity
of the order issuing in accordance therewith. The agremnent fur-
ther recites that it is for settlement purposes only, does not consti

tute an admission by the respondents that they ha,ve violated the
law as a11eged in the complaint , and that said complaint may be
used in construing the terms of the order.

The hearing examiner finds that the content of the agreement
meets a11 of the requirements of section 3.25 (b) of the Rules of the
Commission.
The hearing examiner being of the opinion that the a.greement

and the proposed order provide an appropriate basis for disposition
of this proceeding as to aJl of the parties , the agreement is hereby
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cceptccl and it is ordered that the agreement shall not he come fl.

part of the offcial record or the proeerding unless and until it be-

comes a part of the decision of the Commission. The following
jurisdictional findings are made and the. rollowing order issued.

1. Respondent Dunshaw , Inc. , is it corporation organized , existing
and doing business under anll by virtue at the la\\' s of the State of
New York '.yitll its main offce and principal place of business lo-
cated at 130 IV est 42nd Street , in the City of X ew York , State of
:iT ew Yark.

Respondents A. R. Dunlay)' n.nc1 F. A. Dunlavy are offcers of th(
corporate respondent. They fonnl11rlte , direct and control the twts

and practices of the corporate respondent. Their address s the

same as that of the corporate respondent.

2. The Fedel'alTrac1e Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It i,s o1Yle1'ed That Dunshaw , Inc. : a corporation, and its offcers

and A. It Dun1avy and F. A. Dunlavy, ine!ivie!lla11y ane! as offccrs
of said corporation, and respondents' representatives, agents and

employees, directly or through any corporate or other device, in
connection with the offering for sale , sale or distribution of contact
lenses , do forthwith cease and desist from , directly or indirectly:

1. Disseminating, or causing to be disseminated , any advertise-

ment by means of the United States mails or by any means in com-
merce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act , which advertisement represents directly or by implication that:

a. All persons in need of visual correction can sllccessfully wear
respondents' contact lenses.

b. There is no discomfort in wearing re,spondents' lenses.
c. Hesponc1ents ' contact lenses can be worn all day wit.hout dis-

comfort unless it is clearly revca1cd that this is possib1e only after
the wearcr has become fu11y adjusted thereto.

d. Respondents ' lenses protect the eye unless limited to the por-
tion of the eye that is covered thereby.

e. Respondents' lenses will correct all defects in V1SlOn.
f. Said lenscs are unbreakable.

2. D-isscminating, or causing to be disscmjnatec1 , a,ny advertise-
ment by any means, for the purpose of inducing, or which is likely
to induce, directly or indirectly, the purchase of said products in
commerce , as " commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commis.
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sion Act , which advertisement contains any representation prohibited
in pamgra ph 1 abovc , or which fails to reve,t! thc facts required
by paragraph 1 (c) thereof.

DECISION OF T.HE COJ.DIISSIQN .A.: .m OImER TO FILE REPORT OF co..:.urUAXCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Hules of Practice

the lnitiaJ decision of the hearing examiner slwJl , on the 27th clay of
April 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and , flceordingly:

It is ordered That the respondents herein shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , fiJe 'with the Commission
a report in \ I'iting setting forth in detail the manner find form in
which they have complied \vith the orde,I' to cease and desist.

Ix THE .TlATTEH OF

DAVID LIPPEL ET AL. 'rItA.DING AS
DORCHESTER WOOLE)/ COMPANY

COKSEXT ORDER ETC., IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VTOL.cTIOX OF TIlE
I'EDER. \L TIL\DF. COJUIISSIOK AND TUE WOOL rRODVCTS LABELI:KG ACTS

Docket 8184. Complaint, Nov. 1960-Decision, Apr. , 1961

Consent order requiring New York City importers to cease violating the Wool
Products Labeling Act by labeling as "wool reprocessed" and as "30%
reprocessed wool, 70% rayon (Fiocco) ", woolen fabrics from Italy which
contained substantially less woolen fibers than thus represented, and by
failng in other resvects to comply with labeling requirements.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of t.he Federal Trade Commission Act
and the 'W 001 Products Labeling Act of 1030 and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts, the Federa,l Trade Commission
having reason to believc t.hat David Lippcl, David Gleicher and
Arthur Herman , individually and as co-partners trading as Dorches-
ter 1Voolen Company, hereinafter referred to as respondents , have
violated the provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated nnder the VV 001 Products Labeling Act , and it appear-
ing to the Commission that. a proceeding by it in respect thereof

would be in the public inte.rest , hereby issues its complaint : stating
its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents David Lippe!, David Gleicher and
Arthur IIerman arc co-partners, trading as Dorchester ",Voolen
Company. Their offce and principal place of business is located at
218 vVest 37th Strcet , :Yew York , New York.

681 237--63--2
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PA)" 2. Subsequent to thc effective datc of the ,Vaal Products
Labeling Act of 1939 , and more especial1y since :\breh 1959 , rc-

spondents have imported from Italy and introduced into commerce

sold , transported , distributed, delivered for shipment, and offered

for sale. in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in said Act , wool
products , as ' wool products" are defined therein.

PAR. 3. Certain of said \Vool products "ere misbranded \fhen im-
ported by respondents and afterwards misbranded by respondents

within the intent and meaning of Section 4 (a) (1) of the ,V 001

Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder in that they were falsely and deceptively labeled or

taggecl ,yith respect to the character and amount of the constituent
fibers contained therein.

Among such misbranded woolen products were woolen fabrics
tagged or labeled as "wool reprocessed" and as "30% reprocessed
wool, 70% rayon (Fiocco)" whereas, in truth and in fact, said
woolen fabrics contained substantially less woolen fibers than rep-
resented, in each instance.

PAR. 4. Certain of said wool products were further misbranded
in that they were not stamped , tagged or labeled as required under
the provisions of Section 4(a) (2) of the Wool Products Labeling
Act and in the manner and form as prescribed by. the Rules and
Regulations promulgated under said Act.

PAR. 5. The respondents , in the course and conduct of their busi-
ness, as aforesaid , were and are in substantial competition in com-
merce, with corporations, firms and individuals likewise engaged in
the sale of wool products of the same general nature as those sold
by respondents.

PAR. 6. The acts and practices of the respondents, as set forth

above, were and are in violation of the Wool Products Labeling Act
of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and
constituted, and now constitute, unfair and deceptive acts and prac-
tices and unfair methods of competition in commerce, within the
intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

OhaTles W. O'Oonnell, Esq. and Miahal P. Hughes, Esq. for
the Commission.

SahaffeT &1 Goldstem by Maxwell H. Goldstein, Esq. of New

York, N. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY ROBERT L. PIPER, HEARING EXAINER

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
above-named respondents on November 23 , 1960, charging them
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with having violated the Wool Products Labeling Act, the rules
and regulations issued thereunder, and the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act, by misbranding and falsely representing their wool prod-
ucts. Respondents appeared by counsel and entered into an agree-

ment, dated February 16, 1961, containing a consent order to cease

and desist, disposing of all the issues in this proceeding without
further hearings, which agreement has been duly approved by the
Bureau of Litigation. Said agreement has been submitted to the

undersigned , heretofore duly designated to act as hearing examiner
herein, for his consideration in accordance with 25 of the Rules

of Practice of the Commission.

Respondents, pursuant to the aforesaid agreement, have admit-
ted all of the jurisdictional allegations of the complaint and agreed
that the record may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional facts
had been made duly in accordance with such allegations. Said
agreement further provides that respondents waive all further pro-
cedural steps before the hearing examiner or the Commission, in-

cluding the makig of fidings of fact or conclusions of law and
the right to challenge or contest the validity of the order to cease

and desist entered in accordance with such agreement. It has also
been agreed that the record herein shall consist solely of the com-
plaint and said agreement, that the agreement shall not become a

part of the offcial record unless and nntil it becomes a part of the
decision of the Commission, that said agreement is for settlement
purposes only and does not constitute an admission by respondents

that they have violated the law as alleged in the complaint, that
said order to cease and desist shall have the same force and effect
as if entered after a full hearing and may be altered , modified, or

set aside in the manner provided for other orders, and that the
complaint may be used in construing the terms of the order.

This proceeding havig now come on for final consideration on
the complaint and the aforesaid agreement containing the consent

order, and it appearing that the order and agreement cover all of
the allegations of the complaint and provide for appropriate dis-
position of this proceeding, the agreement is hereby accepted and

ordered fied upon this decision and said agreement becoming part
of the Commission s decision pursuant to 21 and 3.25 of the
Rules of Practice, and the hearing examiner accordingly makes the
following findings, for jurisdictional purposes, and order:

1. Respondents David Lippel , David Gleicher and Arthur Her-
man are individuals and co-partners trading as Dorchester Woolen
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Company with their principal place of business located at 218 West
37th Street, New York , New York.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub-

ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove
named. The complaint states a cause of action against said re-
spondents under the Wool Products Labeling Act and the Federal
Trade Commission Act, and this proceeding is in the interest of

the public.
It is ordered That respondents David Lippel, David Gleicher

and Arthur Herman, individually and as co-partners trading as
Dorchester Woolen Company, or under any other name or names
and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection with the intro-
dnction into commerce, or the offering for sale, sale, transportation
or distribution in commerce, as "commerce" is defied in the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act, and the Wool Products Labeling Act
of 1939 , of woolen fabrics or other "wool products , as such prod-
ucts are defied in and subject to said Wool Products Labeling Act
do forthwith cease and desist from misbranding such products by:

1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling or other-

wise identifying such products as to the character or amount of
the constituent fibers included therein;

2. Failing to affx labels to wool products showing each element
of information required to be disclosed by Section 4, (a) (2) of the
Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939.

DECISIOX OF THE COllDIISSION AND OIilER TO FILE TIEPORT OF IPLL\NCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice, the
initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 27th day of
April 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:

It is ordered That respondents David Lippel , David Gleicher and
Arthur Herman , individually and as co-partners trading as Dorches-
ter Woolen Company, shall , within sixty (60) days after service
upon them of this order, file with the Commission a report in writ-
ing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they have
complied with the order to cease and desist.
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Ix THE l\IATTER OF

A. NEUSTADTER & SON, INC. , ET AL.

CONSEXT ORDER, ETC., IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRE COMMISSION AND THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS
Docket 8237. Complaint, Dec. 1960 Decision, Apr. , 1961

Consent order requiring New York City furriers to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by setting out on invoices of fur products certain
prices which were fictitious, and by failng in other respects to comply
with labeling and invoicing requirements.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act, and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission , having
reason to believe that A. N eustadter & Son, Inc. , a corporation, and
Adolph Neustadter and Edward eustadter , individually and as
offcers of said corporation, hereinafter referred to as respondents

have violated the provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regula-
tions promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act , and it
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. A. Neustadtcr & Son , Inc. is a corporation organ-
ized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of New York with its offce and principal place of busi-
ness located at 333 Seventh Avenue , New York , New York.

Adolph N eustadter and Edward N eustadter are offcers of the cor-
porate respondent. They control , formulate and direct the acts , prac-
tices and policies of the corporate respondent. Their offce and prin-
cipal place of business is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondents have been and are now en-
gaged in the introduction into conuerce, and in the manufacture for
introduction into commerce, and in the sale, advertising, and offering
for sale, transportation and distribution , in commerce, of fur prod-
ucts, and have manufactured for sale, sold, advertjsed , offered for
sale, transported and distributed fur products which have been made
in whole or in part of fur which had been shipped and received in
commerce as the terms "commerce , "fur" and "fur product" are
defied in the Fur Products Labeling Act.
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PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4(2) of

the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form pre-
scribed by the Rules and Regulations promnlgated thereunder.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in violation
of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not labeled in
accordance with the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
in the following respects:

(a) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under was not completely set out on one side of labels , in ,'iolation of
Rule 29(a) of said Rules and Regulations.

(b) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and thc Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was not set forth separately on labels with respect to each section of
fur products composed of two or more sections containing different
animal furs , in violation of Rule 36 of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and dcceptively

invoiced by respondents in that they were not invoiced as required

by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act, and in the
manner and form prescribed by thc Rules and Regulations promul-
gated thereunder.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in that the respondents set out on invoices certain prices of
fur products which were in fact fictitious in violation of Section
5 (b) (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rnles and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute un-
fair and deceptive acts and practices in commercc under the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

Charles W. O'Connell, Esq. for the Commission.
Charles Goldberg, Esq. of New York , N. Y. , for respondeuts.

INITIL DECISIO BY ROBERT L. PIPER, HEAIUNG EXAlIUXER

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
above-named respondents on December 28 , 1960 , charging them with
having violated the Fur Products Labeling Act, the rules and regu-
lations issued thereunder, and the Federal Trade Commission Act
by misbranding and falsely invoicing their fur products. Hpspond-
ents appeared by counsel and entered into an agreement , dated Feb-
ruary 18 , 1961 , containing a consent order to cease and desist , dispos
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ing of all the issnes in this proceeding without further hearings
which agreement has been duly approved by the Bureau of Litiga-
tion. Said agreement has been submitted to the undersigned, hereto-
rore duly designated to act as hcaring examiner herein, for his con-

sideration in accordance with 93.25 of the Rules of Practice of the
Commission.

Respondents, pursuant to the aforesaid agreement , have admitted
all of the jurisdictional allegations of the complaint and agreed that
the record may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional facts had
been made duly in accordance with such allegations. Said agrccment

further provides that respondents waive all further procedural steps
before the hearing examiner or the Commission , including the mak-
ing of findings of fact or conclusions of law and the right to chal-

lenge or contest the validity of the order to cease and desist entered

in accordance with snch agreement. It has also been agrced that the
record herein shall consist solely of the complaint and said agree-
ment, that the agreement shall not become a part of the offcial record
uness and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission;
that said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not
constitute an admission by respondents that they have violated the
law as alleged in the complaint, that said order to cease and desist
sha1l havE' thE' EirlJ1€ force illld eflect as if entered after a full heilring
and may be altered , modified , or set aside in the manner provided
for other orders , and that the complaint may be used in construing
the teITS of the order.

This proceeding having now come on for final consideration 011
tIle complaint and the aforesaid agreement containing the consent
order, and ii, aPlwaring that t.he order and agreement coyer an of
the al1egations of the complaint fLnd prO\ ic1e for appropriate dispo-

sition of this proceeding, the agreement is hereby accepted and or-
dered filed npon this clec.ision and s Licl agreement becoming pa.rt of
the C0l1lTlission s decision pursuant to S 21 and 3.25 of the Rules
of Practice: and the heal'illg exmniner accordingly makes the follow-
ing fidings , for jurisdictional purposes , and order:

1. Respondent A. N eustadter & Son , Inc. , is a corporation existing
nnd doing' business under and by virtne of the IfLWS of the State of

New York, with its offce and principal place of business located at
333 Seventh Avenue in the City of N ew York , State of K ew York.
Adolph N eustadter and Edward N eustadter are offcers of the cor-
porate respondent. They control , formulate and direct thc acts, prac-
tices and policies of the corporate respondent. Their address is the
same as that of the corporate respondent.
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2. Tho Fedcral Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove named.
The complaint states a cause of action against said respondents un-
der the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act, and this proceeding is in the interest of the public.

It is ordered That A. Neustadter & Son , Inc. , a corporation , and
its offcers, and Adolph Neustadter and Edward Neustadter, indi-
vidually and as offcers of said corporation , and respondents ' repre-
sentatives , agents and employees, directly or through any corporate
or other device, in connection with the introduction , manufacture for
introduction , or the sale, advertising or offering for sale in commerce
or the transportation or distribution in commerce of fur products
or in connection with the sale, manufacture for sale, advertising,
offering for sale, transportation or distribution of fur products which
have been made in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped

and received in commerce as "commerce

, "

fur" and "fur product"
are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act do forthwith cease and
desist from:

A. Misbranding fur products by:
1. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing in words and

figures plainly legible all the information required to be disclosed
by each of the subsections of Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act;

2. Failing to set forth on labels aU the information required to be
disclosed under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and

the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder on one side of
such labels;

3. Failng to set forth separately on labels attached to fur prod-
ucts composed of two or more sections conta,ining different animal

furs the information required to be disclosed under Scction 4(2) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations pro-

mulgated thereunder with respect to the fur comprising each section.
B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

1. Failing to furnish to purchasers of fur products invoices show-

ing aU the information required to be disclosed by each of the sub-
sections of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Lnbeling Act;

2. Representing directly or by implication on invoices that the
former, regular or usual price of any fur product is any amount
which is in excess of the price at which respondents have formerly,
usually, or customarily sold such products in the recent, regular

course of business.
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DECISIOX OF THE COJDIlSSION \:iT OIWER TO PILE RET'ORT OF co),n LL-\XCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 27th day of
April 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:

It ordered That A. Neustadter & Son , Inc. , a corporation , and
Adolph X eustadter and Edward N eustadter, individual1y and as off-
cers of said corporation , shall, within sixty (60) days after service
upon them of this order, fie with the Commission a report in writ-
ing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they have
complied with the order to cease and desist.

IN THE 1\1/\ TIER OF

MORRIS BLUy1E FELD ET AL. TRADING AS

CITY FUR COMPANY

CONSENT ORDEn ETC., IX REGARD TO TIlE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COlonnssIOX A:: THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 8271. Complaint , Dec. 30 , 1960 Decision, Apr. , 1961

Consent order requiring New York City furriers to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeliug Act by failng to comply with labeling and invoicing
requirements.

COMPLAI

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act , and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission , having
reason to believe that Morris Blumenfeld and Wiliam Blumenfeld
individually and as copartners, trading as City Fur Company, here-
inafter referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of
said Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the

Fur Products Labeling Act, and it appearing to the Commission

that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that re-
spect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents Morris Blumenfeld and Wiliam
Blumenfeld are individuals and copartners trading as City Fur
Company with their offce and principal place of business located
at 236 West 27th Street, N ew York , N ew York.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products
Lahrli1Jg -\ct on .\l1gnst D. 10;52, respolH1cnts have becnand are
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now engaged in the introduction into commerce, and in the manu-
facture for introduction into commerce, and in the sale, advertising,
and offering for sale, in commerce, and in the transportation and
distribution , in commerce, of fur products , and have manufactured
for sale, sold , advertised, offered for sale , transported and distrib-
uted fur products which have bcen made in whole or in part of

fur which had been shipped and received in commerce as the terms
commerce

, "

fur" and " fur product" are defined in the Fur Prod-

ucts Labeling Act.
PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they

were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4(2)

of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form
prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

PMl. 4. Certain of said fur products \'\ere misbranded in viola-
tion of the Fur Prodncts Labeling Act in that they were not labeled
in accordance with the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under in the following respects:

(a) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Prod-

ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
thereun(ler "as mingled with non-required information, in viola-
tion of Rule 29 (a) of said Rules and Regulations.

(b) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Prod-

ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
thereunder was set forth in handwriting on labels, in violation of
Rule 29 (b) of said Rules and Regulations.

(c) Required item numbers were not set forth on labels in vio-
lation of Rule 40 of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by respondents in that they were not invoiced as required

by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act, and in the
manner and form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Regulations

promulgated thereunder in the following respects:
(a) Required item numbers are not set forth on invoices in vio-

lation of Rule 40 of said Rules and Regu1ations.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices by respondents, as herein
alleged , were and are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act
and the Rules and Regulations promu1gated thereunder and con-

stitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce under
the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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Michael P. Hughes, Esq. for the Commission

Respondents , for themselves.

INITL DECISION BY ROBERT L. PIPER, HEARllG EXAMINER

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
above-named respondents on December 30, 1960, charging them
with having violated the Fur Products Labeling Act, the rules and
regulations issued thereunder, and the Federal Trade Commission
Act, by misbranding, and falsely invoicing their fur products. Re-
spondents appeared and entered into an agreement, dated February

, 1961 , containing a consent order to cease and desist, disposing
of all the issues in this proceeding without further hearings, which
agreement has been duly approved by the Bureau of Litigation.
Said agreement has been submitted to the undersigued , heretofore
dnly desiguated to act as hearing examiner herein, for his consid-

eration in accordance with 83.25 of the Rules of Practice of the
Commission.

Respondents, pursuant to the aforesaid agreement, have admitted
all of the jurisdictional allegations of the complaint and agreed that
the record may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional facts had
been made duly in accordance with such allegations. Said agree-
ment further provides that respondents waive all further proce-
dural steps before the hearing examiner or the Commission, in-

cluding the making of findings of fact or conclusions of law and
the right to challenge or contest the validity of the order to cease

and desist entered in accordance with such agreement. It has also
been agreed that the record herein shall consist solely of the com-
plaint and said agreement, that the agreement shall not become a

part of the offcial record unless and nntil it becomes a part of the
decision of the Commission; that said agreement is for settlement
purposes only and does not constitute an admission by respondents

that they have violated the law as alleged in the complaint, that

said order to cease and desist shall have the same force and effect
as if entered after a full hearing and may be altered , modified, or
set aside in the manner provided for other orders, and that the
complaint may be used in construing the terms of the order.

This proceeding having now come on for final consideration on
the complaint and the aforcsaid agreement containing the conscnt

order , and it appearing that the order and agreement cover all of
the allegations of the complaint and provide for appropriate dis-
position of this proceeding, the agreement is hcreby accepted and
ordered filed upon this decision and said agreement becoming part
of the Commission s decision pursuant to 883.21 and 3.25 of the
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Rules or Practice and the hearing examiner accordingly makes the.
following fidings, for jurisdictional purposes , and order:

1. Respondents Morris Blumenfeld and William Blumenfeld are
individuals and copartners trading as City Fur Company with their
offce and principal place of business located at 236 West 27th Street
New York, New York.

2. The 1, ec1el'al Trade Commission has jurisdiction or the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove named.
The complaint states a cause of action against. saiel respondents under
the Fnr Products Labeling Act and the Federal Trade Commission
Act, and this proceeding is in the interest of the public.

It is ordered That Morris Blumcnfeld and Willam Blumenfeld
individually and as copartners trading as City Fur Company, or
under any other trade name , and respondents ' representatives , agents
and employees, directly or through any corporate or other device, in
connection with the introduction , manufacture 101' introduction into
commerce, or the sale, advertising, or offering for sale , in commerce
or the transportation or distribution in commerce of fur products, or
in connection with the sale , manufacture for sale, advertising, offering
for sale, transportation , or distribution of fur prodncts which are
made in whole or in part of fur which hns been shipped and received
in commerce , as ': commerce

, "

fur" and "fur product" are defined in
the Fur Products Labeling Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Misbranding fur products by:
A. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing in words and

figures plainly legible all the information required to be disclosed by
each of the subsections of Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeling

Act;
B. Setting forth on labels affxed to fur products:

(1) Information required undcr Section 4(2) of the Fur Prodncts
Labeling Act and the Rules and R.egulations promulgat.ed thereunder

mingled with non-required informat.ion;
(2) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products

Labeling Act and the Rules and Reguhltions promulgated thereunder
in handwriting;

C. Failing to set forth on labels the item number or mark assigned
to a fur product.

2. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
A. Failing to furnish to purchasers of fur products invoices show-

ing all the information required to be disclosed by each of the sub-

sections of Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act;
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B. Failing to set forth
signed to a fur product.

on invoices the item number or mark as-

DECISION OP TIlE CO DIISSIOX AND ORDER TO FILE REPonT OF COl\Il' LlAXCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice, the
initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 27th day of
April 1961 , become the decision of the COImnission; and , accordingly:

It is ordered That Morris Blumenfeld and Wiliam Blumenfeld
individually and as copartners trading as City Fur Company, shall
within sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with
the Commission a report in writing, setting forth in detail the man-
ner and form in which thcy have complied with the order to cease
and desist.

IN TIm l\L\TTER OF

DE' COR FUHS , PIC. , ET AL.

EEXT ORDER, ETC. \ IX REG \RD TO TIlE /J.LLEGED nOL-\TION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COl\BIlSSION AXD THE FL'n PIWD1.TTS L\BELlXG .. \CTS

Docket 8213. Complaint, Dec. 1960-Decision, Apr. , 1961

Consent order requiring New York City
Products Labeling Act by failng to

requirements,

furriers to cease violating the Fur

comply with labeling and invoicing

CO:)lPLAI::T

Pursuant to thc provisions of the .Federal Trade Commission Act
fln(l the Fur Products Labeling Act , and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission having
reason to beheve that De Cor Furs, Inc' a corporation , and Sol for-
gensiein and Burton IIammer, individuany and as offcers of said
corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents, have violat.ed the
provisions of said Acts and the Rules and R.egulations promulgated
under the Fur Products Labeling Act , and it nppearing to the Com-
mission that a procec(ling by it in respect thereof would be in the
pnblic interest. , hereby issues it.s compla, int stating its charges in thnt
n:spect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent De Cor Furs , Inc. is a corporation or-
ganized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of thc St.te of K ew York. Individual respondents Sol Morgenstein
and Burton IIa,mmer are offcers of said corporation. They control
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direct and formulate : the acts practices and policies of the corporate
respondent. The a.ddress and principal place of business of the cor-
porate respondent and the individual respondents is 1:)0 VFt st 30t11
Street , New York, Sew York.

PAIL 2. Subsequent to the eiIective date of the Fur Producb
Labeling Act on August 9, 1952, respondents have lJPpn , and are
now , engaged in the introduction int.o commerce , fwd in the mann-
facture for introduction into commerce, and in the sale : advertising,
and offering for sale, in commerce, and in the transportation and
distribution in commerce, of fur products; and hilve manufactured
for sale , sold , offered for sale, transported ane! distributed fur prod-
ucts which have been made in whole or in part of fur which has
been shipped and received in commerce , as the terms commerce
"fur , a,nel "fur product': are defined in the Fur Products Labeling
Act.

m. 3. Cert.ain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4(2)

of the Fur Products Labeling Act , and in the maDner and form pre-
scribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereundcr.

PAR. :1. Certain of said fur products were misbranded ill viola-
tion of thc Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not Jabeled
in accordance with the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under in t.hat information required unc1 r Section 4(2) 01 the Fur
Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Hl'gul:ltions promulgated
thereunder "was mingled with non-required information 1n violation
of Rule 2D (a) of said Rules and Regulations.

PAT'- 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptiveJy

invoiced by the respondents in that they "TeTe not invoiced as re-
quired by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in
the manner and form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations
thereunder.

PAH. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
were not. invoiced in accordance with t11C Rules and Regulations
promulgate.d thereunder in that required item numbers were not set

forth on invoices , in violation of Rule 40 of said Ru1es and Regula-
tions.
PAR. 7. The acts and practices of t.he respondents as herein

alleged : are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules a,nd n,egulations promulgated thereunder, and constitute un-
fair and deceptive acts and practices jn commerce under the Federal
Trade Commission Act.
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11ficha-el P. Hughes , Esq. for the Commission.

iff orgenstern &; TV innick by Ham) ill orge-nstern
York , N. Y. , for respondents.

Esq.. of New

INITIAL DECISION BY ROBERT L. PU'ER , I-h:ARING EXL\l\UNEH

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
above-named respondents on December 8 , 1960 , charging them with
having viohted the Fur Products Labeling Act the rules Rnll regu-

lations issued thereunder : and the Federal Trade Commission Act
by misbranding and falsely invoicing their fur products. Hespond-
eIlts appeared by counsel and entered into an agreement , elated Feb-
ruary 28 : HHJ1 , containing a consent order to cease and dpsist dis-
posing of all the issues in this proceeding without further hearings,
which agreement has been duly approved by the Bureau of Litiga-
tion. Said agreement has been submitted io the undcrsjgned , hereto-
fore duly designated t.o act as hearing examjner herein , for his

consideration in acconlance with 25 of the Hules of Practice of
the Commission.

Hespondents, pnrsuant to the afore5aicl agreement , have admitted
all of the jUl'isdjctional allegations of the complaint and agreed that
the record may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional facts had
been made duly in accordance wilh such allegations. Said agree-

ment further provides that respondents waive all further procedural
steps before the hearing examiner 01' the Commission , including the
making of findings of fact or conclusions of law and the right to
chaJJenge or contcst the validity of the order to cease and desist
entered in accordance with such agreement. It has also been agreed
that the record herein shan consist solely of the complaint and said
agreement , that the agreement shall not become a part of the offcial
record unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Com-
mission; that said agreement is for settlement purposes only and
does not constitute an admission by respondents that they have vio-
la.ted the law as alleged in the complaint, that sflid order to cease
and desist shall have the same force and effect as if entered after a
full hearing and may be. altered: IDodjfied , or set aside jn the manner
providcd for othcr orders, and that the complaint may be uscd in
construjng the terms of the order.

This proceeding having now come on for final consideration on
the complaint and the aforesaid agreement containing the consent

order, rmd it appearing that the order and agreemeJlt cover an of
the allegations of the complaint and provide for appropriate dis-
position of this proceeding, the agreement. is hereby accepted and
ordered filed upon this decision and said agreement becoming part
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of the Commisslon s decision pursUfllt to 883.21 and 3. 23 of the Rules
of Practice : anel the hearing examiner acconling:ly m.akes the fo1-
lowing findings , for jurisdictional purposes , rmd order:

1. Hcsponc1ent De Cor I, urs, Inc., is a corporation existing and
doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of New
York , with its offce and principal place of business locaj-ed ;11. 180

\Vest. 30th Street , in the City of :K ew York , State of X cw York.
2, Individual respondents Sol l\Iorgenstcin and Burton :Hammcr

are offcers of said corporation. The. indiyic1nnJ respondents control
direct and fOTmuJate the acts and pract.ices of said corporate re-
spondent. The ftcldress of the individual respondents is the same as
that of the corporate respondent.

3. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction or the ubject
matter Qf this proceeding and of the respoIlllents hereinaboye named.
The cornp1aint states it cause of action against 8aic1 TI:sponc1ents
under the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Federal Trade Com-
mission AcL and this proceeding is in the interest of the public.

it OT(leTqd That De Oor FUTs , Inc. , a corpornJion. and its offi-
cers , and Sol ::lorgenstein find Burton Hammer individual1y and as

offcers of said corporation , and respondents ' representative. , agents
and employee2 directly or through any corporate or other device
in connection "with the introduction , manufacture for introduction
or the sale ac1vertising or ofFering for sale in commerce. or the

transportation or distribution in commerce of fur products, or in
connection with the snle , manufactllre for sale. ac1Yertising offering
for sale , transportation , or distribution of fur products \\-11ich are

made in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped ilnd received
in commrrcE' as "commerce

, "

fur" and " fur product"' are (1efined

in dw Fur Products Labe1ing Act do forthwith cease aIHl desist
from:

1. Iisbranding fur products by :
a. FaDing to affx lnbels to fur products showing in ,yords ancl

flgures plfinly legible a11 the informfltion required to be. clisclosec1
by each of the subsections of Section '1(2) of the Fllr Products
Labeling Act;

b. Setting forth on labels affxed to fur products:

(1) Information requircd under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act ancl the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under mingled with non-required information.

2. Fnlsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
(l. . Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products show-

ing a11the information required to be discJm ecl by each of the sub-
sections of Scction 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act;
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b. Failing to set forth

assigned to a fur product.

on mVOlces the item number or mark

DEGlSION OF THE CO).DIISSlOX -\ND OHDJm TO FILE HEPORT OF CO::IPLL\

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s R.ules of Practice

the initial decision of the heari.ng examiner slHlll , on the 28th day of
April 1961 , become the decision of the COlY1Jnission; and , accord-

ingly:
It is ordered That De Cor Furs , Inc. , it corporation , and its ofI-

eel'S , and Sol J\lorgenstcin and Burton J-Iammer , inc1ivic1ually and
as offcers of said corporation , shall

, '

within sixty (60) days after
servi.ce upon them of this order , file with the Commission a report
in writing, setting forth in detail the manner nn(l 1'o1'm in which
t.hey have compJic(l \I- jth the order to cease and clesist.

Ix THE ::rATTEI

IDAHO CAXXmG CO. (LTD.

COXSEXT ORDEH , ETC. , I lLEGARD TO TIJE ALLEGED YlOLXl'llr T OF

SECS, 2C\) ,\XD J(D) OF THE CL\YTOX .\C'1

Docket 71;95, Complaint , May 1959-Decision , May , 1961

Consent order requiring a Payette, Idaho, processor of fruits and vegetables to

cease violating Sec. 2(a) of the Clayton Act by charging competing cus-
tomers different prices for like products, and violating Sec. 2(d) by
granting adyertising aJlowances to some purchasers but not to their

competitors, 5lJch as a payment of $350 to u Portland , Oreg. , retail chai)J
for participation in its 1957 cOlJpon book promotion and reimblJrsing the
chain 12, for each COlJpon redeemed , with net effect of giving it the value
of one can for every two purchased.

CO).(PL.UXT

The I' edernl Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
aboyc named respondent has violated an(l is now violating Sections
2(a) and 2(d) of the amende,) Clayton Act (15 U.S. , Scction 13),
hereby issues its complnint as follows:

C01JXT I

\RAGRAPH 1. Hesponrlcnt is a corporation organized , existing and
doing busine.ss under a.nd by viriue of t.he laws of the State of Idaho,
with its principn.l ofIiee and place of busin!iss locn1ed 8t 24 Korih
Sixth in Payettc , Idaho.

r;Sl- G3--- -43
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PAR. 2. Respondent is pl'illcipal1y elJgagec1 in ::he processing, can-
ning, and sale of various fruits and vegetable items such as whole
kernel or cream style corn, in a V;ll-1Cty of sizes under company
owned and privatc labels.

Respondenes total sales for the fiscal year 19;'58 werc in excess of
$300 000.
PAlL 3. These products are sold by respondent for nse , consulnp-

tion , or resale \yithin the l nite(l Shltes and respondent cunst's them
to ue shipped n.Del transport.eel 1rom the State or location of its can-
nilJg plant to purchasers located ill States other than the StaLe in

,,,hieh the shipment or transportation originated.
nesponc1ent maintains :1 course of trade in commerce

merce :' is defined in the tlJ1encled Clayton Act. in snch
among ilnd between 1:11e States of the United SUttes.

\H. 4. n.e poHd('nt maintnins, and opel"!tes 11 canning p1ant in
NYSSll , Oregon. From this IJlant it ships and sells throughout the
Uni18cl States (1irect.y to various purchfl ers in the seveTld States

of the linitci\ Slates.

PAr:. ;"5. Hesponc1ent, in j-ho conrse and conduct of its lmsiness III
COlllllPl'Ce : is competitiveJy eng8gec1 with other corporat.ions and
\vith ille1iviclllaJs : partnerships , and Hrm8 in the sale of the products
mentioned.

m. G. llesponclent, jn tlH COllrse and conduct of its business in
commerce: is discriminating in price between diiJ:erent purchasers
of its prodncts of Jike grade and quaJily by sel1ing to some pnr-
chnscrs at higher and less fay'orab1e prices than jt sel1s to otl1er
purc.hfts l's compctitiYl ly cngngeel in the- resale of its pro(lucts with
tl1E, non-favored purchasers.
For example, respondent participates R.nnually in the coupon

book promotjon of Fred :Meyer Inc. , a retail chain in :PortJnnel
Oregon. III 1D;)7 respondent sold to Fred Ieyer , Inc. , about. 4 000
case' s of canned whole kernel or cream styk corn. Respondent. l'einl-
lJUTscd Freel reyer Inc. , for all coupons redeemcd c1uring" the 1957
promotion at the raie of 12.1 cents each the net enect of which was
to p::Y Frel1l\Ieye1' , Inc. , tlw value of one, can of corn for 8\-'o1'Y two
1jlS actual)y pw'chnsrd.
Hespondcllt did not grant a simiJar alloy\ anccJ rebntc , or discount

to non- favored purchf', sel's 11'110 compete in 11lP l'esaJe of l'esponcle.nt
product 'Ii' 1th Fn cll\:feyer , Inc.

. 7. The ('!l'ect cf respondent' s ciiscriHlinnti0J1s in pl'iu', as

a.JJegecl may be substantially to lessen , injure, destroy, 01' prevent

competition 01' tend to CTcate a m011opoly in the 1iEl'S of comrne.rce
1vhich respondent and its customers are engaged.

as ;' COll1-

produers
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PAR. 8. The foregoing acts and practices of the respondent as

alleged violate Section 2 (,,) of the amended Clayton Act (15 D.
Section 13).

COUNT II

PAn. D. Each of the allegations contained in Paragraphs One
through Five of COUNT I hereof are hereby realleged and made part
of this count as fully and with t.he same effect as though herein
again set forth in full.

\lL 10. In the course a.nd conduct of its business in commCl'ce

respondent paid or contracted for the payment of somet.hing of value

to or for the benefit of some of its customers as compensation or in
consideration for services or facilities furnished by or through such
customers in connection with their offering for sale or sale of prod-
ucts sold t.o them by respondent , and s11ch payments or allowances
were not made available on proportionally equal t.erms to all other
customers competing in t.he distribution of its products.

or example , respondent agreed to pa.rticipate in the coupon book
promotion of Fred :\Ieycr, Inc., of Port1and, Oregon, by paying
$350 cash for its participation.

Respondent did not offer or make available on proportiona11y
equal ter11S such an allowance to othcr customers competing in the
resale of l'esponc1enfs products with the customer receiving such
allowance.

PAR. 11. The acts
violate Section 2 ( cl)
tion 13).

and practices of respondent as alleged above

of thc amcnded Clayton Act (15 D. , Sec-

Mr. Fmn1clin A. Snyder for the Commission.
Jl1'. VeTnon Daniel of Payette, Idaho , for respondent.

INITIAL DECISION BY EDGAR A. BUTTE , HKc\RING EXAMINER

On --lay 15 , 1050 , the Federal Trade Commission issued its com-
plaint against the above-named respondent charging it with violat-
ing the provisions of subsections (a) and (cl) of section :2 of t.he

Clayton Act , as amended , in connection with the processing, canning
amI sale of various fruits and vegetable items such as whole kernel
01' cremn style corn. On February 8, 1961, the respondent and

COlllsel supporting the complaint entered into an agreement con-
taining a consent order to cease and desist in accordance with sf' ction
:1.23 (a) of the Hules of Practic8 and Procedure or the COnlln1Ss1on.

Ull(lcl' the forrg;oing agreen::ent the respondent admits the juris-
dictional facts alleged in the complaint and agrees , among other
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things, that the cease and desist order there set forth may be entered
withont further notice and sha11 have the same force and effect as if
entered after a full hearing. The agreement includes a "":liver by
the rcspondent of all rights to challenge or contest thc validity of
the order issuing in accordance there-with; and recites that the said
agreement shall not become a part of the offcial record unless and
until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission , and that
it is for settlement purposes only, does not constitute an aclmissiOli
by the respondent that it has violated the law as alleged in the com-
plaint" a.nd that said complaint may be used in construing the torHlS

of the order. The hearing examiner finds that the content of the

said agreement meets all thc requirements of section 3. 25 (b) of the
Rules of Practice.

The complaint insofar as it concerns the allegation of "primary
line injur;i' , namely, t.o substantially lessen competition or tend to
crNlte a monopoly in the line of commerce in -which the respondent
is engaged , should be dismissed on the grounds that the evidence in
the light of subsequent developments is insuffcient to substantiate

t.he allegat.ion.
This proceeding having nOTI come on for final considerat.ion 1):)

the hearing cx:uniner on the complaint flHl the aforesaid agreement

for consent oreler , anc1it appearing that said agreement proyidcs for
an appropriate disposition of this procee,cling, the aforesaid agree-
ment is hereby accepted and is ordered fied upon becoming part of
the Commission s (18cision in accordance TIith section 3.21 of the
ILules of Vrac1"ce; and in consonance with the tprms of said flgrC('
ment , t,he hearing examiner makes the following jurisdictional find-
i ngs an d order:

1. Hespondcnt Idaho Canning Co. (LTD) is " corporation exist-

ing and doing business nnder and by virtue of the laws of the State
of Ichho, ,v1th It.S offce and principal place of business locateel at
2:1 North Sixth Street. in the Cit.y of Pl-yett.e \ State of Idaho.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdidion of the subject
mattpr of this proceeding and of the respondent hereinabove nampel.

Thr cornphint stfltes a cause of action against sflic1 respondent under

sllh erj-ions (a) nd (d) of section 2 of the Clayton Act" as amended.

ORDEH

It is ol"dued. That responoent Idaho Canning Co. (LTD), a cor-
porfltion , flnd its ofIcers: representatin' s. agents, flnd employee

direc.tly or throng:h nny corporate. or other c1e.yicc ilt or in connection
with , the sale of food products in commer('e as " commcrce ' is de-
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fincd in tJll amended Clayton Act., do forthwith cen (' nnd desist
from:

1. Dis l'illillating, directly 01' jmlirect1y, ill the price of sn

products of like grade find qnaJity by selJillg to allY purchaser at net
pricE's higher than the nct prices chal'g('(l to any other purchaser
who, in fact. COlnpctes in the resale anrl c1istrilmtion of respondent.
proc1ul's with the pUl'chnscr IJnying the, hlghcT' price: and

2. Pft 'ing, or contracting for the paYl1t:Ilt of, anything of vfllnc
to or for 1he benefit of allY Cl1stor:u'I' 01 respondent :1S compEnsation
or in consideration for, nny se.nrjces or facilities iurnjshed by or
throngh snell customer ill connpction ,yith the oflering for snJe , sale
or distribntion of any of respondent's products , un1ess such pnyment
or consic1el'nbon is offered or ot.herwise affrrnatiyely made availabJe
on proportionally equal terms to all ot.her customers competing in
JIE l'psflle. of such pl'oc1ncts wit.h the favored cllstnmer.
It i.r; furlhe'!' ordered Thflt the allegntion of fl subs!antia.llesSE'll-

jllg of competition or tcndency toward monopol ' in the J ine of
COJIlJ1erCe in which the respondent is engflged , be dismissed.

nT:CISJO (IF THE COJDIlSSIQX XXD ORDER TO FILE HEPOHT OF C03II' LL\::CE

Pnrsmmt. to Section 3. 21 of t lw Commission s Rulcs of l:) ri1C't ice

t.he illitifll decision 01 the hearing examiner shall , on the 2nd dny of
l\la:v. 1PG1 , become the decision of the Commission: and , acconlingJy:

It 'IS uT'dcl'ed. Thflt. the respondent herein s all : within sjxty (60)
clays after ervjcc upon it. of this order , file with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which i1 ha6 complied I\' ith the ordef to cease and desist.

I N THE ):fATTER OF

GOLDSTEL'- :\IIGEL CO.

COXSEXT mmEH , ETC. . lX I EG"\Im TO THE ALLEGED YlOLAT1OS OF THE

l'EDERAL TrUDE CO L\IJi'STOX AXD THE Fun f'IWDTICTS L.-\RELIXG ACTS

Docket 8262. Complaint , Dec, 30 , 19UO-Decision, Mav , 1961

Consent order reQuiring a 'Vnco, Tex., furrier to cease violating the Fur

Products Labeling Act by ndyertising in ne,vspapers which failed to dis-
dose the nflrues of animals producing certain furs or that some fUI'

products contnined. artificially cnlOl'ed fu , and represented prices as

reduced from regular prices Ivhich were in fact fictitiom, and as lower
tllan wholesale prices of a montb previous when such was not tile fact;
and by failing to l;;rep f1l1PlIlwte l'ecord as fl basis fur pricing and ,alue
claims.
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COMPLAI:'T

Pursuant to the pl'ovisions of the Federal Trade C011mission -,-tct
a.nd the Fur Products Labeling Act 11cl by virtue of the authority

vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission , ha.ving
Teason to believe that Goldstcin- ligel Co. , a corporation , l1ereinaftcr
referred to as respondent , has vio1ntecl the provisions of said Acts
and the Bules and Regulations promulgated unclcr the Fur Products
Labeling Act , and it appearing to t.he Commission that l.L proceeding
by it in respcc.j thereof I' .-ould 1J;,; in the rm!Jlic !:tere:- hen' )y 1;3SU88

its complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PARil.GRAPn 1. Golc1stehl-j\Iigel Co" is a corporation organized , ex-

isting and doing businE' s llllClrr and by virtue of the Jaws 0.1 the
Stale of Texas

, '

with its offce ilnd principal place af business located
at 521 )l.l1stin Street , ",Vneo. Tn7::as,

PAR. 2. ubsequent to the. eft'ective. date of the Fur Products
Labeling Act on August !\ 1852 , respondent ha been and is now
engaged in the introduction into commerce and in the sale, adver-
tising fmd otlcring 101' sa Ie , in commcrce , and in the tranSpOl'tfltion
and distribution , in commerce , of fur proclucts; and has sold , ac1Yer
tiseel. oiIere.d for sale , transported ane1 distributed fur products
which have been mndc 1n whole or in part of fur which had been
shipped and received in commerce: , as the terms " commerce

, "

fur
and "fur product" are defined in the Fur Products Labe1ing L\.ct.

PAH. 3. Certain oT sa,icl fnr products were fa.lsely 8,l1d deccptivcJy
advertised in violation of the. Fur Proelnct Labe11ng \.ct 1n that
respol1(lent caused the di semination in commerce, as "commerce
is defined in said _Act, of certain newspa.per advertisements , con-
cerning said products

, ,,-

hich were not in accordance with t11e pro-
visions of ScC't1on :'5(a) of the said Act and the H,nJes and Regula-
tions promulgated thereunder; and which advertisements were
int,ended to aiel , promote and assist , (liroctly 01' indirectly, in the sale
and offering for sale of snid fur products.

PAR 4. Among and incll1derl in the ad\'ertisements a nJorcsaicl
but not limited thereto, were advertisemcnts of respondent which

appeared 1n issues of the ,Vaeo Tribune Herald , fl ne"\vspaper pub-
lished in the City of ",Vaco , SLate of Texas , ane) having a wide cir-
culation in said State and various other St.ates of the lJnited States.

By means of sajd advertisements and others of similar import and
meaning, not specifically Tf"ferred to herein , re:;ponc1ent falsely nnd
deceptively advertised fur products in that said advertisements:

(a) Failed to disclose the name or names of the animal or animals
that produced the fur contained in the fur product as set fort.h in
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the Fur Products Name Guide, in violation of Section 5(a) (1) of
thc Fur Products Labeling Act.

(b) Failed to disclose that fur proclncts containcd or were com-
posed of bleached, dyed or other-wise artificially colored fur, when
such ,,-as the fact, in violation of Section 5 (a) (3) of thc Fur Prod-
ncts Labeling Act.

(c) Represented prices of fur products as having been reduced

from regular or usual prices where the so-called regular or usual
prices were in fact fictitious in that they were not t.he prices at,
which said merchandise was usually sold by respondent in the recent
reg-uhr course of business, in violation of Section 5 (a) (.5) of the
Fur Products Labeling Act and Rule 4J(a) of said Rules and
Regulations.

(cl) Hepresentecl : through such statements as "These furs are
mllxked for sale to you below the price we would have had to pay
for them wholesale one month ago , that prices of fur products were
lower than the wholesale price of one month previous , when slIch
was not the fact , in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of thc Fur Prod-
ucts LabeJing Act and Hule 014(a) of said Rules and H.egulations.

PAIL 5. In adverLising fur products for sale as aforesaid pond-
ent made claims and representations respecting the prices and l'-lnes
of fur products. Respondent, in making such claims and represen-
tations , failed to Inainlain fun and adequate records discJosing the
facts upon which such claims and represenLations \vero based, in
violation of Rule ,Ute) of said Rules and I?egulations.

P AH. 6. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent , as heroin
alleged , (tre in violation of the Fur Products Labeling 1\ct and the
Hllles and Regulatiolls prornulgated thercunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce under the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

liT. HarTY E. liiddleton , JT. supporting the complaint.

11fT. HeTbert Schm,!!, of .Waco , Tex. , for respondent.

IXITIAL DECISIOX BY Emv ARD CrmEL, J-lEARI G EXA::IINEH

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against tho
above-named respondent on December 30 1960, charging it with
having violated the Fur J)roduds Labeling Act , and the rules and
regulations issued thereunder , and the Federal Trade Commission
Act by falsely and deceptively advertising certain fur products.

On :March 10, 1961 , there was submitted to the hearing examiner
an agreement between respondent and counsel supporting the com-
plaint providing for the entry of a consent order.
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Under the terms of this Hgreemf:nt the respondent n(hnit-s the
jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint. The parties agree
among other things , that the. cease. and desist order t1181'8 set. forth
nmy be entered without further notice f1nc1 have the Sllne force and
eft' eet as jf entered after a fun hearing and the docllment includes
a "ain'T by the respondent of all rights to challenge. or contest the
validity or the order issuing in accordance ihere,vith. The agree-

ment further recites that it is for settlement purposes Oldy and does
not constitnte an admission by t.he respondent that it has violated
the Inw as nlleged in the complaint.

The hearing examiner finds that the content of the agreement
meets all the reqllirenwnts of SecLion 3.23 (1)) or the Rules of the
Commission.

The hearing examiner having considered the agreement and pro-
posed order anll be1ng of the opinion that they provide an appro-
prinJe Imsis for settlement and disposition of this proceeding the
agreement is hereby accepted , and it is ordered that said agreement
shall not become a part of the offcial record unless and until it
becomes a parL 01 the decision of the Commi::sion. The 10110\ving
jurisdictjon 11 Endings ,-ue J1i1llc and the roIl owing order issued:

1. nesponctent Goldstein- Jligel Co. is L Texas corporation with
its unice and principal place of business located at 521 Austin Street
in the Cit.y of ",Yaco , State of Texas.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jl1'isdiction of the subject
matter or this proce( c1ing and of the respondent , an(lthe proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is oT(leT'ed That Goldstein-?\TigeJ Co. , a cOl'poration and its
offcers, and respondent. s representatives: agents and empJoyees di-
rectly or through any corporate. or other device, in connection "with
the introduction into commerce, or the saJe , advertising, or oflering
ror sale in commerce , or the t.ransportation or distribution in com-

merce of fur products, or in connection "\vith the sale , ac1veJiising:

offering for saJe.: transportation, or distribut.ion of fur pl'oc1ncte
which are made in whoJe or in part of :fur which has been shippe(1
and re.ceivec1 in COl1lnerCe , as " commerce

:' "

fnr" and " fur product"
are defined in the Fur l)roc1ucts Labeling Act , do forthwith cease
and desist from:

1. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the
use of any advertisement, representation, public announcement or

notice ,yhich is intended to aid , promote or assist , directly or in-
directJy, in the snle. or offering for .sale of fur products , and which:
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. Fails to disclose:

1. The name or nnmes of the animal or animals producing the
fur or furs conhlinec1 in the fur product, as set. forth in the Fur
Products Name Guide and as prescribed by the Rules and Regula-
tions.

2. Thnt the fur product conulins or is composed of bleachec1 llyed
01' ot.herwise nrt.ificiaJ1y colored fur. hen such is the fact.

B. Represents cliredJy or by implication that the regular or usual
price of any fur product is any am01mt -which is in excess of the
price at which respondent has usually and cusLomariJy sold products
in the recent. regular course of business.

C. Represents directly or by implic:ltion that prices are reduced
from previous \vholesaJe prices when snch is not the fact.

I), lisreprescnts in any manner the snvings avai1n1Jle to pur-
chasers of responden(s fur products,

2. 1\Jaking price claims and represent.ations respecting prices and
values of fur pro(lncts unless there are maintained by respondent
1'1.11 and adequate records elisclosing the facts upon which such eJa1ms
and rcpn sentations are based.

DECISION OF THE CCDDIISSIOX AND onDER TO FILE HEJ'ORT OF CO::IPLL\.XCE

Pursuant to Section 0.21 of the Commission 8 1-ules of Practice
the initial decision of the hearing eX1111in8r shall , on the 2nel day of
)'lay, 1061 , become the c1eeision of the Commission; and accordingly:

It is Ol'dCTCd That the respondent herein shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon it of this order , file with the C01nmission n,
report in writillg setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which it has complied with the order to cease and desist.

Ix THE l\lATTER OF

TUSECK EXTERPnISES. EC. , TRADING AS
THE CARL CmrPAXY ET AL.

OHDER , ETC. , IK REGAHD TO THE ALLEGED VTOL..Yl'ON OF THE
FEDER,\L TR-\DE CO:lIJIJSSION ..\CT

Docket 8117. Compla-int , Sept. 1960-Decision, May 1961

Order requiring a concern in Lisbon , Ohio , en ag-ed ill selling printed forms for
use in collecting vast-clue accounts to collectors and collection agencies
who in turn send them to delinquent debtors , to cease giving the impression
that such papers are offcial fonus find constitute legal process, by means of
the captions "FIl'AL ?\OTICE BBFORE SUIT" oj' " . . . BEFORE S'1'ATC-
TORY GAHNISHl\E:\T", and other language used, the general make-up,
size amI kind of type, presence of It simulated offcial seal , etc.
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1111'. DanieZ H. H anSC01n for the Commission.

Moore 

&: 

MOOTe of Lisbon , Ohio , by Mr. TV. B. 11100Te , Jr. for re-

spondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY 'VILLLBI L. P ACn: , I-IEARING EXAMINER

1. Respondents are charged with violation of the Federal Tra.de
Commission Act through the sale and distribuiion of certain alleg-
edly misleading printed forms , the forms being-designed for use by
creditors and collection agencies in undertaking to collect debts from
delinquent debtors. In their answer responuents admit all of the

factual allegations in the complaint, only the conclusions being

denied. Hearings have been held at hich evidence , both in support
of and in opposition to the complaint , V\'S received. Proposed find-
ings and conclusions have been submitted : oral argument having
been waived : and the case is now before the hearing exmuinel' for
final consideration. Any proposed findings or conclusions not in-
cluded herein have been rejected.

2. Respondent Tuseck Enterprises, Inc. , is an Ohio corporation
with its offce and principal place of business located at 108 ,y cst
'Vasllington Street , Lisbon , Ohio. The corporat.ion also does busi
ness under the name The Carl Company. H.espondents Frank J.
Tuseck and Joyce L. Tuseck a.re offcers of tlv,; corporation and
formulate , cli rect B,nd control its policies, acts and practices.

3. As alre 1(l:y indicated, respondents are engagBd in the business
of selling printed forms designed for use in collecting" past due
debts , the forms being sold to creditors ancl eol1ection agencies who
in turn send them to delinquent debtors.

4. There is no dispute over the element of interstate commerce.

The forms a.re sold and shipped by respondents in substantial quan-
tities to purchasers located in various St.ates of the United States
ot.hcr than the State of Ohio.

5. Examination of certain of the forms received in evidence leaves
no doubt that they rue misleading in that they simula.te legal process.

One of the forms (CX 1 A) is captioned: "FI?'AL NOTICE
BEFORE SUIT". Blanks are provided for insertion of t.he name
of the state and couuty and of the creditor and debt.or. The form
then rea,ds:

TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEBTOR

TAKE NOTICE: You are hereby notified that this is 3rour final opportnntiy
to pay your legally and past due debt of $- __------n

_--

to the above

named Creditor.
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THEREFORE: If payment is not received on or before the__

--__--------

day oL_

_____---- -----_--____

, 19____ , proceedings may be taken against
you by default.

;rUDGME:-T WILL BE ASKED TO INCLUDE
I FULL PRINCIPAL DUE
II MAXIMUM LEGAL RATE OF INTEREST
III ALL COURT COSTS
IV ALL COS'.rS OF COLLECTIO:\T
V REASONABLE ATTORNEY'S FEES

Executed this - ------- - (Iny of -- - A.D. 19---
in the State and County aforesaid.

In the lower left-hand corner
offcial seal.

6. A second form (CX 2) is simihlr to that described above except
that inste tcl of reading: "**, proceedings may be taken against
you by default" , the form reads: "*:::: : proceedings will be taken
against you by defauJt" (Emphasis supplied). This form aJso con-
tains a simulated offcl:ll sea1.

7. A third form (CX 3 A) is captioned "FINAL NOTICE BE-
FORE STATLiTOHY GARKISHJ\E::T" and reads:

Signed----------------

----------

of the form is a seal simulating an

TO TilE ABOVE NAMED DEBTOR

TAKE ::OTICE: That the above named creditor has a liquidated claim
against you in the amount of $------

---------

Demand has been made against you numerous times, but you have pleaded
poverty and destitution. Now we find that you ha,e been working all the time
and earning a steady salary.

KOW THEREFOllE: You are hereby ordered and directed to pay the above
shown indebtedness on or before the - --------- day of ----

---- ------

, 19_--_, or a gamishment proceedings may be taken against your wages,
income and/or property pursuant to the lmvs of this state.

1-1ere again the.re -is a simulated offcial seal on the form.
8. Two of thc three forms (CXs 1 A and 3 A) have on the back

the words "F1nal1\otice before Suie: or "Fina1 Notice before Statu-
tory Garnishmellf\ the words 1n each case be1ng in the position
\vhe1'o such words wou1d ordinRriJy appear on the back of a court
summons or other legal process.

B. )Tat only the actua.llanguage used 1n the forms, but their gen-
eral make-np: size and kind of type. , presence of the purported seal
etc. all contribute to the impre.ssion that the papers arc offcial
forms and constitute Jegal process. Ll1qn st1onably they would be
so understood by many c1ebtors.
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10. On behalf of respondents , it is pointed ont that statutes of
the tate of Ohio 1'8(P1i1'8 that fl(hrUlCe ",yritten notice of certain
CGmt proceedings be gi'i-cn the c1eJeH(ln,nL by the p1ainti1T , particu-
larly where extraordinary legal remedies .':;ell as ;lttnchnwllt or
garnishment. are sought.. The ans'iYcr. of C()ll'SC , is that the present
proceeding is not at all dirccted agaiJJst the giving of llch notice

as is contemplated by the statutes in flllCStiOJl. ,'That is lll' olved
he.re is the, 1150 of forms \'" hich create the imprcssion or cerLlinly

arc )ikely to Cl'E'R.te the impl'ession that the:v themselves constitllte
Jegal process.

11. The faet. tlu1t respondents do not themscb'es send the. forms
to debtors is imnwteriaJ , as is also the fact thflt respondeni- : own
clistonwl'S are not decei"pcl. The oifel1Sl' here is the p1ncing in the
hands of others me U1S and instrumentalities \"hereby such parties

arE' enabled to mislead and decei\' e rnemLJers of the public.
12. The acts anel practices of respondents constitl1te unb;r and

cleceptin' nets and prflcticrs in commerce ill yioLd.ion of i- he Federal
Trade C0J)1nission _-\ct. The. procccding is in The puhJic lllterC' )t.

()JWEH

It is ordered. That the T'PSpOndl'nts. Tnseck Enterprises , Inc., a

corporation. trading ns TIJP, Carl Cnmp , or uncleI' \JJ ' other namr"

and its offcers , and :r-- rank J. Tuseck ancl , cc L. THseck, indi-

vidnalJy and as officers of said corpOl' fltion. fllHl n:spo11dl'nis . flgents
re.presentatin:s a11(l employees, directly 01' thrcmg-h ' corporate or
other del- ice in connection \"ith the aHering :fOI' sale. sale or dis-
trihution in ('01111('1'(('. (IS " COln11prCe is defined in the Federal

Trac1e, Commission .Act , of printed forms 01' other materialcIesignc(l
for nse in co1Jeding debts , do forthwith cense and desist. fl'Oln:

(1) Sellin!! to or otherwise phcing in the ha,nets of O1her re-
spondents ' present. forms designated "Final Kahce Belore Sllif'
Drmanc1 for Payment , a11.1 ;;Final Xotice Before Stiltl!tOl' ' (;i11-

nishmcnt."
(2) Selling to or otherwise placing in ilw lWllds of others allY

other forms or maierirl1 which si11nlate legal pr(JCf'

DECISlOX OF THE C01\nni' \'XD OlU)EIl TO FILE HErORT or C02lIPL1.XCE

Pursuant to Section :-),21 of the C0111113sion 8 HUll's of Prflctice
Ihe initial decision of the hearin examiner shall. on the grcl day of
:\In ' 1061 , become the decision of the Commission: l1(j. 1ccorclingIy:
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It is ordered That respondents herein shall , within sixty (60) days
after service npon them of this order , file with the Commission a
report , jn writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they hnye complied wit.h the order to cease and desist.

Ix THE i\LI.TTER OF

XATlOXAL TlTA);ID I CO:\IPAXY , IXC. , ET AL.

COXSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED YlOLATION OF

THE :FEDERAL TIL\DE CO:\DI1SSlOX Al'

Docket 8139, Complaint, Oct, .1 , 1960-Decision, May , 1961

Consent order requil'ing sellers in Pica Rivera , CaJif. , to cease misrepresenting,
in letters and adTcrtising literature wailed to prospecth-e buyers , the avail-
abilit:r, price, and quality of their ");itl'osol" "Genuine Exterior White
Paint" wlliclJ "we must llo,e imme,1iately as in the order helo,,, speci.
tied,

CCDIPLc\JXT

Pursuant to the pro-visions of the Feder,\l Trade Commission Ad
and by virtue of t,he authority vested in it b:y said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , ha\"ing reason to oeheye that Xatjonal Titanium
Company, Inc. , it corporation , and Henrietta Swimmer and Tessie
Somers , individually and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter
referred to as respondents , haye violated the provisions of said Act
ancl it appearing to the Commission tha t a procec(ling by it in re-
spect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its COll-
pJuint stating its charges in that respect as follo'iYs:

AHAGHAPH 1. Hespondcnt National Titanium Company, Inc. , is a
corporation organized. existing and doing business under and by
virtue 01 the hnys of the State of California with its ofice iLud pl'in-
eipal plaCE of business located at 7270 Crider A yenue , Pico Hivera
Ca1ifornia. Hespondent,s Henrietta Swimmer and Tessie Somers
are oitlccl's of saiel corporation. They fornmlatf'. clirect and control
the, policies and practices of the corporate respondent. The address
of 11H indivirhutl respondents js the same as that of the corporate
respor:.dent.
PAn, 2. Hespondents are nO\v , and ior ::Olle time Jnst past have

bern , E'ngaged in the sale of pajnt under the brand 111111C 01' " Xitl'o:
sur which they describe as "Genuine Exterior ,Yhite P,lin(
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The quantitative formula of said paint is as folJows:

840 Ibs. Titanium Dioxide (Pure)
200 Ibs. Albacar 25-11 (Spec. Calcium Carbon:.te Extender)
840 Ihs. Kettle bodied Z6 Pure Linseed Oil
340 Ihs. Ardex P. E. (Esterfield Tall Oil)
1051bs. 1) 610 (Estergum Solution)
242 gals. 325 Standard Thinner (lvIineral Spirits)
2 Ihs. Ultra Marine Blue

3 lhs. Phenol ::lercury
5 Ihs. Maglite D. (:derck Chern. Co.

14 Ibs. Lead Drier
141bs. Cobalt Drier
7lbs. ).anganesc Drier

162 gals. Water 

17 Ibs. Ivorv Flakes boiled, cooled and fitered twice for
Ibs. . 0 results) and added to above formula.rl- ..o lum asp a c

spi cial

PAR. :1. In the course and conduct of their business respondents
ship, and have shipped , their said paint from their place of business
in the Statc of CaJjfornia and from their warehouse in Chicago and
from public warehouses in other States to purchasers thereof located
in various States other than the State in which the shipments origi-
nated , and maintain , and have maintained, a substantial course of

trade in sa.id paint, in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the
Fceleral Trade Commission Act.

PAll. 4. Hespondents in the course and conduct of their business are
engaged in substantial competition in commerce with corporations
firms and individuals enga.ged in the sale and distribution of paint.

PAll. 5. In the course and conduct of their business and for the
purpose of inducing the purchase of said paints, it has been and is
the practice of the rcsponelcnts to mail letters and advertising litera-
ture to purchasers and prospective purchasers located in various

States of the L-:nitecl States and t.herein make statements with respect
to the availability, price anel quality of saiel products. Typical but
not an inclusive of the statements so made are the following:

In our western warehouse we have 60 gallons of our Genuine Exterior White
Paint in 5 gallon steel paDs and 140 gallons in ones packed fonr to the carton;
which we must move immediately. We ,,,i1 accept $2.75 per gallon delivered
in either ones or fives , and ;you may take all or an ; part of this lot.

This is our highest quality paint. . . and is guaranteed for years of outdoor
exposure on almost every type of surface.

The pure Titanium in our paint assures you of excellent coverage.
Because this paint is of such high Quality and worth twice the price, we sug-

gest you take as much of this quantity as you can.
An exterior white Pure Linseed Oil and Titanium base paint, formulated for

excellent durabilty and protection. Wil not crack, chip, peel or yel10w even

after years of exposure to all adverse weather conditions.
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COMPOSITION & DURABILITY: The combination of durable, high-hiding
Titanium pigments, kettle-bodied Pure Linseed Oil and finely ground selected
extenders, gives this paint those qualities necessary in eTery good exterior
paint: DURABILITY and HIDING POWER. As extra protection, our paint
is treated with a fungicide which helps protect it from attack or discoloration

by mildew. Hesistant to dampness, smoke , steam, fumes, salt air and watCl'
USES: Exterior surfaces such as wood, metal , brick, concrete, stucco, and

general maintenance. Works equally wen over new or previously painted sur-
faces.

MANUFACTUHERS FOR OVER A QUAHTEH OF A CEN'j'URY
LONG LASTING-NON YELLOWING

'1' he use of Pure Titanium Dioxide, which has the highest covering power of
any pigment, assures the paint of solid coverage in one coat.

PAIL 6. Through the use and by means of the foregoing statements
and others of similar import and meaning not specifical1y set forth
respondents represented, and now represent, directly or by implica-
tion , that:

1. Their said paint is being offered at 1 special reduced price of
$2. 75 a ga.llon;

2. S Lid paint is distress merchandise and it is necessary to se11 the
designated quantity immediately;

3. Only the quantity of paint set out in the advertisement is avail-
able ror sale;

4. Delivery will be made of the quantity ordered;
5. Said paint is a high quality paint and is worth hvice the amount

at which it is sold;
6. Said paint is of exceJlent d11abi1ity and provides excellent

protection;
7. Respondents sell m01'e than aIle gracie of paint and their ":\itro-

sar' brand is their highest quality paint;
8, Saicl paint is guaranteed;
D, One coat of said paint gives so11cl coverage;
10. Said paint will not. crack or yel10w after years or exposure;
11. Said paint is not subject to mi1dew;
12. Titanium is llnajor ingredient in said paint; and

13. Respondents have been manufacturers of paint for 25 years.
PAn. 7. The aforesaid statements and representations are false

misleacling and deceptive. In truth and in fact:

1. The price of $2. 75 a gallon is not L special or reduced price but
said amount is the usual and customary price at which said pain
sold by respondents;

2. Said paint is not distress merchandise, and it is not necessary

ror respondents to sell any quantity at said paint immediately or at
any other time;
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3. The quantity of paint on haud is frequently greatly III excess
of the amount offered for s11le;

4. Hespondents freqllently dcljypl' greater (J.mntities of paint than
the quantity ordered;

5. Hesponclents ' said paint is not 1 high qua,lity paint , and it is
not worth twice the amount at which it is sold;

G. Said paint is not of excel1ent durability nor does it proyide

eXl'ellellt protection;
7. The paint sold by respondents uncleI' the brand name of " 1:it1'o-

sar' is the only p,lint. sold by them;
t. Sneh guarantee that is giycn by respondents for their sa.id paint

is limited and conditional , 1"hieh limitations and conditions and the
m(1nno1' jn ,vhich respondents win perform under the said guarantee
are not set out ill their advertisements;

D. OIle coat of said paint ,"\i11 not give soliel coverage;
10. SaicllJaint will crack and ye1low in a short period of hrne;
11. Said paint )s subject to milde\,,;
12. THanium is only a minor ingredient of said paint; and
L1. Hesponclents have not bee.n manufacturers of paint for over

25 years.
PAH. 8. The nse by the l'espondents of the foregoing false an(l

misleading statements , representations and practices has had, and

now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive a sub-
stantial portion of the purchasing public into the mistaken and
erroneous belief that said statements and representations \Yel' : and
are- : true and t.o induce a snbstantia1 portion of the purchasing pub-
lic , because of llch mistaken and erl'oneOl1S be. lief: to pUl'clwse said
product. As a result lhcreof , trade in eODlmcrce has been : and is
being, unfairly d1yertec1 to the respondents frOln their competitors
ancl substantial injury has thereoy been, and is being, done to com-

petit.ion in commerce.
P AB. D. The aforesaid acts and practices of rcspondents , as herein

alleged

: "

ere , and arc , all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and oi' respondents ' competit.ors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of
competition. in commerce , within the intent anclmeaning of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act.

Mr. Garland S. Ferguson and 3fT. John J. McNally for the Com-
fflSSlOn.
Mr. G. V. Weikert of Los Angeles , Calif. , for respondents.
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INITIAL DEOISIOX BY LOHE II. LAUGHLIN , IIEAIUXG EXAlIIlK:ER

The Federal Trade Commission (sometimes also hereinaft.er re-
felTed to as the Commission) on October 12, IDGO , issucd jts com-

plaint hcrein, charging the above-named respondents, who are en-
gaged in the sale of paint under the brancl Wllne of "XjtrosoF'
which they describe as "Genuine Exterior ",Vhite Paint , with yiola-
tion of the Federal Trade Commission Act by the dissemination , in
letters and aclyertising literature mailed to purchasers and prospec-
ti\'' purchasers located in y,lrioui: States of the l7nited SUlies, of
false , misleading and deceptive tate1lcnts and represcntatiOlls with
respect to said paint.

On I, ebruary 20, 1961 , there was submitted to the undersigned
hearing examiner of the Commission , for his consideration and ap-
proval , an "-Agreement Contain1ng Consent Order To Cease _ :\nd
I )esisf' , which had been entered into by respondelltS their counsel

2nd counsel supporting the complaint, under date of February 7

1 gnl subject to the approval of the, Bure,lu of Litigll.tion of the
(:nnnnission , which had subsequently appnr\'ed t, he S \lle.

On due cOllsider,ltioll ot sueh agreem , the he,lriug eXHminer

iindt; that solid agreement-, both in form and in eon tent, is in accord
\vith S 3.25 01 the Commit;sioll S Hules of Practice for Ac1juclicative

Proceedings, and that by said agl'ee,menL the parties 11,I\'e specifica1Jy

agreed to the follO\ying maXtcrs:
I, Hesponc1ent National Titanium Company, Inc" is a corporation

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of California , with its office and principal place of business

located at 7270 Crider Avenue , Pico Rivera , California.
. Respondents IIenriett.a Swimmer and Tessie Somers are inclJ-

viduals and are officers of said corporation and have the sarne ad-

dress as that of said corporation.
3. Hespondents admit. all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the

complaint and agree that. the record may be taken as if findings of
jurisdictional fac.ts had been duly made in accordance with such
allegations.

4, This agreement disposes of all of this proceed-ing as to all
parties : incllH1ing provisions for the dismissal 01 the charges set
fort.h in subparagraphs numbered 13 of Paragra,phs Six anel Stwen

of t.he complaint for reasons set forth in aff(h,vits of re ponelents

Henrietta, Swimmer and Tessie Somers Wh1('h Hre incorporated in
the agreement by reference.

6S1-2:17- (;;J-
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3. :Respondents waive:
(a) Any further procedural steps before the hearing exami!lel'

and the Commission;
(1) The making of findings of fact or conclusions of Lrw; and
) All of the rights they may have to chaJJenge or coni est the

validity of the order to cease and desist ent recl in cordanc8 with

this agreement.
6. The record on ,,'hich the initial decision and Lhe decision of the

COllmission shaH be based shaH consist solely of the complaint and
this agreement.

I. This agreement 8ha.11 not become a part of the offcial record

unless and until it becomes it part of the decision of the Commission.
8. This agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not

constitute all admission by respondents that they ha"ve violated tho
y ,tS aUeged in the complaint.
9. The follmying order to ceflse and desist may be cntered in this

proceeding by the Commission without further notice to respond-
ents. ,Vhell so entered it sha.ll have the same force :llld et-Iect r s if
entered after a. full hearing. It may be nltered , modified or set aside
ill the manner pl'oyidecl for other orders. The complaint-, may be
used in ( onstruing the terms of t.he order.

Upon due consideration of the comph,int filed herein and the sHicl

Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desist? the
hearing examiner n.pprove.s and accepts the said agreemcnt.; finds
that the 'Commission has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this
proceeding and of the respondents herein; that the complaint st1tes
a legal cause for compla:int uncler the Federal Trade Commission Ad.
against the respondents, hoth genera11y and in each of the particu-

lars alleged therein, with the exception of subparagraphs 13 of

Paragraphs Six and Seven thereof , ns set forth in the affdavit which
, by reference , made a part of the agreement; that this proceeding

is in t.he interest of the public; and that the follmving order, as
proposed and provided for in said agreement , is appropriate for the
just disposition of :111 of the issues in this proceeding as to an of the
parties hcn'1:o. Tilp hcnring ex uniner therefore issues tlle sai(l order.
as follows:

It is o)'II;I' That l'Pspondenls NationnJ TitaniulT Company, Inc.
a corporatioll , and its offcel's and Henrietta Swimmer and Tessie

Somers , individually and as offcers of said corporation , and resp1md-

ents ' respresentntin : ugents and employees , directly or through any
corporate or other c1e," ice , ill connection with the offering for sale
sale or distribution of their ::Nitrosol" paint or any other paint of
substantially the same composition or possessing substa.ntially the
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same propcrties , whether sold under said name or any other name
or any other product, in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the
Fp,cleral Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from
representing, directly or by implication , that:

1. .. ny amonnt is a. reduced price for their paint , unless it is less
than Lhe price at which respondents usually and customarily sell
their paint in the normal course of business;

. Said paint is (1jstress merchandise or that it is necessary to sell
any designated quantity immediately, or at any other time;

3. Only a limited or designated quantity of paint is available
for sale;

4-. De1iyery will be made of the quantity ordered , unless such is
the fact;

5. Said paint is a high quality paint, or that it 1S worth twice the
amount at which it is solel; or misrepresenting the quality or worth
of said paint;

6. Said paint is of excelJent durability or provides excellent pro-

tection; or that it possesses any degrec of c1urn.hi1ity or provides any
degree of protection thn.t is not in accordance with the fact;

7. Respondents sell more than one grade or paint;
8. Said product is guanwteecl , unless the terms and conditions of

such guarantee and the manner and 10rm in which the guarantor
1,vill perroI'm are clearly set forth;

9. One coat of said paint gives solid coverage or that one or any
number or coats gives coverage to any degree that is not in accord-
ance with the facts;

10. Said paint will not crack or yellow after ycars af exposure-

11. Said paint is not subject to' mildew; and
12. Titanium is a. major ingredient in sa, ic1 paint.
It 1:8 fU'i'theT onleTcd That the complaint herein , insofar as it

relat.e.s to the charges set forth in subparagraphs Ilumbered 13 in
VaTu.graphs Six and Seven thereof, be, and the smne hereby is

dismissed.

DECISION OF THE COl\DIlSSTON AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OP C01lT'LL\NCE

Pursuant t.o Section 3.21 of the Commission s llules of Pl'actice

t.he initia1 decision or the hearing examiner shan , on the 3rd day of
:\Iay 19(31 , become the decision of the Commission; and : accordingly:

It is ol'dm' That respondents :National Titanium Company, 1nc.
a corporation and 1-1enrietta Swimmer and Tessie Somers, inc1i

vic1ually and as ofIcers of said corporation , shall , within sixty (60)
(lays after service upon them or this order, file with the Commission
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a. report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to ccase ancl dcsist.

IN THE :MA'ITER OF

THE :\1EKXEK COMP AXY

COXSEXT ORDER, ETC. , l REG_\RD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF

THE FEDER\L TnADI COl\DIISSIOX _-\CT

Docket 8146. Camp/a-illt , Oct. 19GO-Decision, May 1961

Coment orcler requiring a rnanufacturer of cosmetics and toilet preparations
to cellse using cteceptjy€ pictorial representations in televisioD advertising-
sUIJposectlJ" showing its prOllucts ' !'up€l'iority over competing brands- to sell
its " :Uennen Sot' Sol rokc " f\\'l' ol sllll\" ing cream.

COll(PL \INT

PurSUHnt. to the provisions of the Federal Trade. Commission Act
an,l oy virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act. the Federal
Tnlde Cmnmission , lwvillg reason to believe that The Ienllen Com-
pauy, a corporation , hereinafter referred to f1S respondent , has vio-
lated the provisions of sa.id Act , and it appearing to t.he Commission
t.hat. a proceeding by it in respect thereof 'Would be in the pub1ic
interest , hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges in that re-
spect as follows:

\IL-\GHAPH 1. Respondent The ?i:Iennen Company is n corporation
organized , existing and doing business under und by virtue of the
la,ys of the State of Xc\\ Jersey with its offce and principal place
of business located at J\lorristown , J\ew Jersey.

PAR. 2. Hespondent The :\lennen Company is now, anll for some

time last past. has been , engaged in the business 01' l1a1llfacturing
selling and distributing various kinds of cosmetics and toilet prepa-

ratioll . including aerosol shaying crearlls, such as J\lennen Soi'
Stroke , and causes such preparations , when sold , to be trllnsported (0
yrholesalers , distributors and l'etaile.l's in St-tps other than those in
which its factories are. located , and maintains llnd at all tinlCs men-
honed hcrein has maintained a substantial course of trade in said
products, in commerce , as " conllnerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

\R, 3. Respondent The Jennel1 Compnny is 110\V , nnc1 has been
at all times rnentione(l hcrein , in substantial competition , in com-

merce dth corporations, firms and inc1iyiduals in the saJe of cos-
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metics an(l toilet preparations, including ne-rosal shaving creams
such as l\Iennen Sof' Stroke.

-\R. 4. In the course and conduct of its business nnc1 for the pur-
pose of inducing the sale of its Sof' Stroke aerosol shaving cream
respondent , The l\Iennen Company, has advertised said J\Icllnen
Sof' Stroke aerosol shaving crearn , by InCfll1S of a demonstration and

various statements used in connection therewith : in teJe.." ision broad-
rasts tl':tlJSlnitt.ec1 by television stations locaied in nlri :Jus States of
the rnitec1 States and in the District of Columbia having suffcient
pOITer to carry such broadcasts across State lines.

The demonstration and statemcnts referred to irnrnec1iately above
lre as follows:

VIDEO
Skindiver with heavy gro\vth of beard
jumps into about six to eight feet of
water at Silver Svrings , Florida, lIe
first de:monstrates how competing
aerosol shaving creams wil rapidly
dissipate in the hand before being

applied to the beard, He then dLs-

cha g:e,e; :\Iennen Sof' Stroke into his
cupped hap-fl , apph s it to his face

niHl UHllid"llCP,

Juthpl'l'd benn1.
to haye his JJOW

'l;mo
)Jister, cia yon ,yet your face before
shaving? Then keep it wet, , . really
wet, , find skin divers at Florida
SiJn' l' Springs knmv 110w ,. they

11.'E' i\ ew Menuen Sof' Stroke

,\'

fI'I(1' s richest instant shave cream.

It dl')WIl your beard all through the
,,11;-'0, "(n(le1' water , let's make the
crefJJJ rielmess t.est! First, this lead-

ing shave Cl'('um. Lrlok-'that' s not
crp,'m richne;.s, t11Bt -- soap snds! But
hcre ne\\" Mennen Sof' St.roke-

lt'S the richness you want: Yes,
Sol" Stroke is so rich that it holds up

.,,'

en under water- 'so rich t.hat it
hold" the moisture to your face to
lll'own your beard a11 through the
sh:ln
That's why shaving with Sof' Stroke
C,-Cl' y mOl'ning is like shaving under

wate!" You ll be gettng the kind of
shave :'' oll ye always wanted-so clean
and smooth, . , And mister , it's the
kind of shave a woman really an-
mires, So remember the next time
yon shave dl'o\\ n your beard an
through the shflvc-(iet ew 11ennen

Sof' Stroke: the 'wwld' s richest in-
stant shan cream

\R. 5, Throngh the use of the afol'etiaicl clemonstl'fllioll and the
statements used in connection therewith , respondc1 t represents, di-

rectly and by implication that such c1emom:tration js a ndia por-

tra al or the ::nperiol'ity of lpnnen s Sof' Stroke aerosol shaving
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cream in the presence of moisture over competing brands of ael'08oJ
shaving cream.

PAIL 6. The said demonstration and the statements and re.present.a-
tions used in connection therewith are false mislea,c1ing and decep-
tive. In truth and in fact, said demonstration is not fl. valid por-
trayal of the superiority of J\Icnnen Sof' Stroke flerosal shaving
cream in tl1c presence of moisture over compet111gbl'anc1s of aerosol

shaving cream , beeause of artifices (the degree in lrhich the hand
was cupped by the skin diver and a mixturc of shu"ving cream and
tooth paste applied to the diver s face) employed in thc demonstra-

tion of respondent s pl'o(luct and which were not 8m1'10ye(1 'i:ith
competing aerosol shaving crcams in the demonstration aboyc: dr

8cribed.
Fnrther, the use by respondents of said demonstration. :lnd the

statements and representations used in connection thel'ew ltll, consti-
tute false disparagement of competitive aerosol shnving creams.

PAH. 7. The use by the respondents of t.hp aforcsaid iln alld cl('mOJ

straLion and t.he false, misleal1ing and deceptiye shltemell_ t.s \lH1

representations used in connection the.rewith has had , and no,,, hns.
the tendency and t;apacity to misle.ad and deceive a substantial por-
tion of the purchasing public into the CITmltOIlS anclllisU1kt'll lwlief
that said statements and representations were aJ1(1 are t.rue , and into
the purchase of a substantial quant.ity of l'espollc1ellfs sor St2.'oke
aerosol shaving cream because of sueh erroneous ,:mel mistaken belief.
As a resnlt, thr1'Pof substantial tru,cle lws 1)('('11 nncl is bRing l1n:r:l ir1y

diverted to respondent from its coml)(titOT' nnd substantial i linr:'
has lwen done and is being done to compei- itioll in commerc.e.

PAIL 8. The, aforesaid acts and prHctices of l"P::ponclents, as here,

alleged , were , f1nd are , a,ll to the. prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondent's competitors , and constitutecL and now con::titute
unfair and deceptiY8 acts and pnlctices and unfair llethods of COll-

petihon , ill commm' ('r within t.he intent f11Hl me, :ming of the Fecle.ral

Trade Commission Act.

Mr. A11WS W. TV'llUa1n8 fOT t.he Commission.
MJ'. Philip K. Schwartz of Da1,'i,; G'ilbcrt : I.,( 1Jine SclLwartz

New York, N. Y. , for respondent.

INITIAL DECISION BY HAHHY R. I-IINKES , HEARING EXA!lIINEH

The complaint in this matter charges the respondent with viola-
tion of t.he Federal Trade Commission Act in connection with the
offering for sale , sale, and distribution of various kincls of cosmetics
and toilet preparations including aerosol shaving creams.
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An agreement has now been entered into by respondent, its coun-
sel, and counsel supporting the complaint which provides, among
other things , that respondent admits all the jurisdictional facts al-
leged in the complaint; that the recorll on which the initial decision
and the decision of the Commission shall be based shall consist solely
of the compbint and the agrecment; that the making of findings of
fact and conclusions of law in the decision disposing of this matter

is waived, together with a.ny further procedural steps before the

hearing examiner and the Commission; that the order hereinafter
set forth may be entered in this proceeding without further notice to
the respondent and .when entered shan have the same force and effect
as if entered after 11 full hearing, respondent specifica.1y waiving all
the rights it may have to challenge or contest the validity of the
order; that the order may be altered , modified, or set aside in the

manner provided for other orders; that the complaint may be used
in construing the terms of the order; that the agreement is for set-
tlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by re-
spondent that it has violated the law as alleged in the complaint;

and t.l1n.t, t-he :lgl'ecment- shall 110t become :l pnrt of the offcial
record unless and until it becomes a part 01 the decision of the

Commission.
The hearing examiner having considered the agreement a.nd pro.

posed order and being of the opinion that they provide an ade-

quate basis for appropriate disposition of thc proceeding, the agree-

ment is hereby accepted , the following jurisdictionaJ findings made
and the following order issued:

1. ReSlIOll(lent. The .Iennen Company is a corpol'rltioll existing ,llltl
doing business under a.nd by virtue of the Jaws of the State of New
Jersey, with its offce and principal placc of business located in the

City of :\forristown , State of New Jersey.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent , The Mennen Company, a corpo-
ration , its offcers, representatives , agents and employees , directly or
through any corporate or other device, in connection with the offer-
ing for sale, sale and distribution of Mennen Sof' Stroke aerosol
sha.ving cream, or any similar product of substan6al1y the same

composition , in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Using any pictorial presentation or demonstration purporting
to prove or re.presentcel as proving th:lt such product is superior
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to competing products, when such pictorial prcsentation or demon-
stration does not , :in fact , so prove.
2. Disparaging by untruthful statements or any misJeading or

deceptive method , any product competitive with 1\lcnnen SoP Stroke
by any pictorial presentation : demonstration , or in any other manner.

DECTsrnx OF THE cCr:nn.ssIOX .\ .m ORDER TD FILE HEPOHT OF COJIPLJ.\XCE:

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner sha11 , on the 4th clay of
Ma.y 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:

It is ordered That respondent sha1l , within sixty (60) days after
service npon it of this order , file with the Commission a report in
writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it has
complied with the orde.r to cease and desist.

1:: THE :\1.'11'1-1: OF

P ACTRA CI-E:\HCA L CO. , INC. , ET AL.

CONSEXT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

THE FEDERAL TRADE cmDIISSIOX ACT

Docket 8168. Com' aint, Nov. 4. 1960-Decision , May 1961

Consent order t'equiring Los Angeles distributors to cease representing falsely
in advertising that their "TILO" cermnic tj1e c1eaner was safe for cJeaning
all types of ceramic ti1e when in fact it would damage all ceramic ti1e
hn,ing- a metallc finish, as wen as some other types, even W1Wll used as

directed.
COMPLAINT

Pursuant to t.he provisions of the Federal Tra.de Commission Act
and by virtue of the authorLty vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe tInt Pactrn Chemical
Co. Inc. , a corporation , and Alfred L. Davenport

, ,

Ir., Adrian
Chalfant and Donf!ld Barber. inclivic111al1 r and as offcers of said

corporation, hereinafter referred to as respondents, have violated

the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commjssion

that a proceeding by jt in respect thereof wou1d be in the pub1ic

interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its cha.rges in that Te
spect as follows:

\RAGRArH 1. Respondent Pact.I'a Chemical Co. , Inc. , is a cor-

poration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of thc laws of the Statc of California, with its principal ofice and
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place of business located at 1213 North Highland A venue in the
City of Los Angeles, State of California.

Respondents Alfred L. Davenport, Jr., Adrian Chalfant and
Donald Barber , are oiIcers of the corporate respondent. They for-
mulate , direct and control the acts and practices of the corporate
respondent , including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth.
Their address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. R.espondents are now , a,nd for some Hme last past have
been , engaged in the advertising, oiIering for sale , sale and distri-
bution aT a ceramic t.ile c1eancr uncleI' the trade name " TILO" to
retailers for resale to the public. Sai(l product consists of 18%
phosphoric acid 12?fj isopropyl alcohol : a. "\yetting rlgcnt, perfurne

and water.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents

now cause, and Tor some time last past have caused, their said procl-

uct , when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the
State of CaJifornia to purchasers thereof located in various other

States of the. United States and maintain, and at all times men-

60ned herein have maintained, a substantial course of trade in said

product in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business , and for the
purpose of inducing the sale of their said product , respondents

have made cerhtin statE ments concerning their product in leaflets
distributed among retailers of said product.

Among and typical of said statements is the following:
SAFE: EFFOHTLESS I).T ITS ACTION:

Tilo is the resu1t of years of research for a safe ceramic material cleaner.

The directions for use of said product are as follmys;
Apply 'lILO to a small area of surface to be cleaned. Agitate with a stiff

brush for approximately 30 seconds. Then immediately flush entire surface
thoroughly with fresh water, while using a circular motion 'vith the brush.

Vlipe Dry. To remove soot and smoke stains from unglazed We, brick or flag-
stone fireplaces , barbecues, and swimming pools, follow above procedure. Ex-
treme cases of stain (oil , grease, etc. ) may require a second application. In
cleaning a vertical surface, pour '111.0 in a dish and continue as described
abo,e. After cleaning with TILO use TILO WAX to protect tile and keep
mortar white.

IMPORTAKT
In cleaning around enamel tl1bs and sinks care should be exercised to prevent

'111.0 from coming in contact with eHaInel finish. Should any '111.0 solution
accidentall ' drip on any other surface, thoroughly rinse with water immedi-
ateJy or poss ble damage may result.

PACTHA CIIE1\lICAL CO. , Los Angeles , Calif.
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PAR. 5. Through the use of the aforesaid statements respondents
represent that their said product, used as directed for c1eaning

ceramic tile , is safe and wi1 not damage any type of said tile.
PAR. 6. Said statements and representations are false , misleading

and deceptive. In truth and in fact , said product is not safe , uscd
as directed , for cleaning ceramic tile having a metallic finish as it
will damage the finish of said tile. Said product is not safe , 11S8(1

as directed , in cleaning all other types of ceramic tile: as it wi11

damage the finish of some of such tile. The most practica1 method
by which the public can ascertain the safety of said products as to
a particular tile, is to test a sma1l section of tile , using the product
as directed. The safety of said product as to some tile may depend
upon the length of time that it is a1lowed t.o remain on the tile.
It is therefore important that. the time element set out in the direc-

tions for use be observed.

PAR. 7. By reason of the aforesaid practice respondents pbce in
the hands of others means and instrumentalities by aud through
which they may mislead and deceive the public as to the safety of
their said product.

PAR. 8. Respondents in the course and conduct of their business
are in substantial competition in commerce : with corporations , firms
and individuals in the sale of ceramic tile cleaners.

PAR. 9. The use by respondents of the foregoing false : misle-Reling
and decept.ive statement.s has had and now has the. capacit.y and
tendency to mislead members of tl1c pure-hasing public into the erro-
neous and mistaken belief that. respondents said product may be
safely used to clean all types of ceramic tile and into the purchase
of substantial quantities of said product by reason of said erroneous
and mistaken belief. As a consequence thereof, substantia1 trade

has been unfairly diverted to respondents from thcir competitors
and substantial injury has thcreby been done to competition in
commerce.
PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of Tespondents, as

herein alleged , were and arc all to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents' competitors and constituted , and now

constitute, unfair and deceptive acts and practices rmc1 unfair meth-
ods of competition , in commerce, within the intent and meaning of
the Federal Trade Commission Act.

JIr. DeWitt T. Puckett supporting the complaint.

Newton dO Irwin by !liT. Richard B. Newton 

Calif. , for respondents.
Los Angeles
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IXITIAL DECISIOX BY JOHN LEWIS : HEARING EXAMINER.

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
above-named respondents on :' ovembcr 4 , 1960 , charging them with
the use of unfair and deceptive acts and practices ,md unfair meth-
ods of competition , in commerce , in violation of the Federal Trade
Commission Act, by the use of false , deceptive and misleading state-
ments in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribution of
a ceramic tile cleaner under the trade name "TILO". After being
served with said complaint , respondents appeared by counsel and
entered into an agreement dated February 13, 1961 , containing a
consent ordcr to cease and desist purporting to dispose of all of

this proceeding as to all parties. Said agreement , which has been
signed by the respondents , by counsel for said respondents and by
counsel supporting the complaint, and approved by the Director
Associate Director, and Assistant Director of the Commission s Bu
reau of Litigation , has been submitted to the above-named hearing
examiner for his consideration, in accordance with Section 3.25 of
the Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings.

Respondents, pursuant to the aforesaid agreement , have admit-
ted an the jurisdictional facts aIJegcd in the complaint and agreed
that the record may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional facts
had been duly made in accordance with such allegations. Said
agreement further provides that respondcnts waive any further
procedural steps before the hearing examiner and the Commission
the making of findings of fact or conclusions of law and all of the
rights they may have to challenge or contest the validity of the
order to cease and desist entered in accordance with such agreement.
It has been agreed that the order to cease and desist issued in accord-

ance with said agreement shan have the same rorce and effect as
if entered after a fun hearing and that the complaint may be used
in construing the terms of said order. It has aJso been agreed that

the record herein shall consist soleJy of the complaint and said
agreement, and that said agreement is for settlement purposes only
and does not constitute an admission by respondents that they have
violated the law as alleged in the comp1aint.

This proceeding having now come on for fial consideration on
the complaint and the aforesaid agreement containing consent or-
der, and it appearing that the order provided for in said agree-
ment covers all of the allegations of the complaint and provides for
an appropriate disposition of this proceeding as to all parties, said
agreement is hereby accepted and is ordered filed upon this deci-
sion s becoming the decision of the Commission pursuant to Sections
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21 and 3.25 of the Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudica-

tive Proceedings, and the hearing examiner , accordingly makes the
fo11owil1g jurisdictional findings and order:

1. Respondent Pactra Chemical Co. Inc. is a corporation exist-
ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of California , \vith its offce and principnJ place or business located
at 1213 North Highland A venue , in t.he City of Los Angeles , State
of California.

Respondents Alfred L. Davenport, lTr., Adrian Chalfant and
Donald Barber are offcers of the corporate respondent. They for-
mulate, direct and control the policies and practices or the OOl'pO-

rate respondent. Their ac1(lress is the saJTe as that or the corporate
respondent.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of t.hc sub-

ject matter or this proceeding and or the respondents hereinabove
named. The complaint states a cause or action against saicl re-
spondents under the I' ecleral Trade Commission Act , and this pro-
ceeding is in the interest of the public.

OHDER

It .i8 ordered That the respondents Pactra Chemical Co. , Inc., a
corporation, and its offcers, and Alfred L. Davenport, Jr. , Adrirl.
Chalbnt , and Donald Barber, individualJy and as offcers of said
corporation , and respondents ' agents , representatives and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection

with the offering for sale , sale or distribution of the product "Tilo
or any other product containi.ng substantially the same ingredients
whether sold under the same or any other name, in commerce , as

commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do
forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Representing, dircctly or by implication:

(a) That said product is sare or may be safely used in cleaning
ceramic tile unless ceramic tile having a metallic finish is clearly
excluded.

(b) That said product is safe or may be sa.fely used in cleaning
ceramic tile , other than that having a metallic finish , unless it is
clearly stated that the product is sare only -when used according to
the directions and the directions provide that the product should be
tested on a small section of thc tile before cJenning is attempted to
ascertain its safety.

2. Failing to set forth in the directions for me that before the
product is used for cleaning ceramic tile , it should be used according
to directions on a s1lRl1 section of ti1e to ascertain its safety.
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3. Furnishing means and instrumentalities to others by and
through which they may mislead the public as to any of the matters
and things prohibited in paragraphs 1 and 2 hereof.

DECISION OF THE CO DlISSION AXD ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pnrsuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 4th day of
l\Iay 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; a, , accordingly:

It;8 ordel'ed That the respondents herein shall , within sixty (60)
days after servicc upon them of this order , file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.

IN THE )Jxrn:n OJ'

JACK KOTUK ET AL. TRADIXG AS
KOTUK & CHA VIN

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO TilE ALLEGED VIOLA'l'IOX OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE C01'DnSSIO AND THE FUR PRODuCTS LABELI G ACTS

Docket 8238. Comp aj.nt, Dec. 1960-Dec-ision, Muy 1961

Coment order requiring 1\ ew York City furriers to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by setting out fictitious prices on invoices; by fnm-
ishing false guaranties that certain of their fur products were not mis-
branded , falsely invoiced, and falsely advertised; and by failing to comply

with labeling and invoicing requirements.

C01.:IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Ad , and by virtue of the authority
vcstcd in it by said Acts, thc Federal Trade Commission , having
reason to believe that Jack Kotuk and Abraham Ackerman , indi-

vidually and as copartners trading as Kotuk & Chavin , hereinafter
referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Acts
and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products
Labeling Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a. proceed-
ing by it in respect thereof would bc in the public interest, hereby
issues its complaint stating its charges in t.hat respect as follows:
PARAGHAPI- 1. Jack I\:otuk and AlJraham A_ckerman are individ-

uals and copartners trading as Kotuk & Chavin \vith their offce and
principal place of business located at 345 Seventh A venue, X ew

York , New York.
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PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products
Labeling Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondents have been and are now
engaged in the introduction into commerce , and in the manufacture
for introduction into commerce, and in the sale, advertising, and

offering for sale, transportation and distribution, in commerce, of

fur products , and have manufactured for sale, sold, advertised
offered for sale, transported and distributed fur products which

have been made in whole or in part of flU which had bccn shipped
and received III commerce as the terms "commerce

, "

fur" and " fur
product" are defuled in the Fur Products Labeling Act.
PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that

they were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section

4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form
prescribed by the Hules and Regulations promulgatcd thereunder.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in violation
of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that thcy wcrc not labeled in
accordance with the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
in that information required under Section 4 (2) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and R,egl1lations promulgated
thereunder vms not completely set out. on Olle side of labels in vio-
lation of Hule 29(a) of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products werc falsely and deceptively

invoiced by respondents in that they were not invoiced as required

by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the
manner and form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promul-
gated thcreunder.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptivcJy

invoiced in that the respondents set out on invoices certain prices

of fur products which were in fa,ct fictitious in violation of Section
5(b) (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 7. Respondents furnished false gua,ranties that certain of

their fur products were not misbranded , falsely invoiced and falsely
advertised "\"hen respondents in furnishing such gl1arant5es had rea-
son to believe the fur products so falsely guaranteed would be in-
troduced , sold, transported or distributed in connncrce , in violation
of Section 10 (b) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

P AU. 8. The aforesaid acts and' pnlC6ces of respondents , as herein

alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute un
fair and deceptive acts and practices, in COlm11erec , under the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act.
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!lir. Oharles W. O' Oonnell supporting the complaint.

Mr. Oharles Goldbe.rg, of New York, X. Y. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISIOX BY W ALTEH Ie. BENNETT HEARIKG EXAJ'IIXER

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
above-named rcspondents on December 28, 1960. The complaint
charged respondents with misbranding and falsely and deceptively
invoicing, fur products. Said acts and practices were charged to
be in violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur
Products Labeling Act.
On March 7, 1961 , counsel submitted to the undersigned hearing

examiner an agreement , among respondents , their counsel , and coun-
sel supporting the complaint, providing for the entry without fur-
ther notice of a consent order. The agreement was duly approved
by the Director, the Associate Director and the Assistant Director
of the Bureau of Litigation.

The hearing examincr finds that said agreement includes all of
the provisions required by Section 3.25 (b) of the Rules of the
Commission , that is:

A. An admission by all the respondent parties thereto of juris-
dictional facts;

B. Provisions that:
1) The complaint may be used in construing the terms of the

order;
2) Thc order shall have the same force and effect as if entered

after a full hearing;
3) Thc agreement shall not bccome a part of the offcial record

of the proceeding unless and until it becomes a part of the decision

of the Commission;

4) The entire record on which any cease and desist order may be
based shall consist solely of the complaint and the agreement;

5) The order may be altered , modified , or set asidc in the manner
providcd by statute for other orders;

C. \Vaivers of:
1) The requirement that the decision must contain a statement of

fidings of fact and conclusion of law;

2) Further procedural steps before the hearing examiner and
the Commission.

In addition the agreement contains the following permissive pro-

visions: A waiver by the respondents of any right to challenge or
contest the validity of the order enterecl in accordance with the
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agreement, and a statement that the signing -of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondents that they have violated the law as alleged in the
complaint.

Having considered said agreement" including the proposed order
and being of the opinion that it provides an appropriatc hasis for
settlement and disposition of this proceeding; the hearing examiner
hereby accepts the agreemcnt but orders that it shaJJ not become a
part of the offcial record unless and until it becomes a part of the
decision of the Commission.

The following jurisdictional findings are made and the following
order issued:

1. Respondents Jack Kotuk and Abraham Ackerman are indi-
viduals and copartners trading as l\:otuk & Chavin with their offce
and principal place of busincss located at 345 Seventh Avenue in
the City of New York, State of X ew York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents.

OImgl'

It is ordered That Jack Kotuk and Abraham Ackerman , individ-
uals and copartners trading as ICotuk & Chavin or under any other
trade name , and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with
the introduction , manufacture for introduction , or the sale, adver-

tising or offering for sale in commerce, or the transportation or

distribution in commerce of fur products , or in connection with the
sale, manufacture for sale, advertising, oirering for sale , transpor-
tation or distribution of fur products which haye been made in
whole or in part of fur which has been shipped and received in
commerce as "commerce , "fur" and" lur product" arc defined in
the Fur Products Labeling Act do forthwith cease and desist from:
A. :Misbranding fur products by:

1. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing in words and
figures plainly legible all the information required to be disclosed
by each of the subsections of Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

2. Failing to set forth on labels all of the information rcquired
to be, disclosed under Section 4(2) of the Fur Vroclucts Labe.ling
Act and the Rules and Regulations promu1gated thereunder on one

side of such labels.
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B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

1. Failing to furnish to purchasers of fur products invoices show-

ing all the information required to be disclosed by each of the sub-

sections of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
2. Representing directly or by implication on invoices that the

former, regular or usual price of any fur product is any amount
which is in excess of the price at which respondcnts have formerly,
usually or customarily sold such products in the recent regular
course of business.

C. Furnishing a false guaranty that any fur or fur product is

not misbranded, falsely invoiced, or falsely advertised, when the
respondents have reason to believe that such fur or fur product

may be introduced, sold, transported or distributed in commerce.

DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AXD ORDER TO Fll REPORT OF COMPLIAKCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall on the 4th day of
May 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:

It is ordered That the respondents herein shall within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.

IN TI-IE ),IA TTER OF

MICKEY W AKS , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRE COMMISSION AND THE WOOL PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS
Docket 8260. Complaint, Dec. 30, 1960-Decision, Mav 4, 1961

Consent order requiring manufacturers in New York City to cease violating the
Wool Products Labeling Act by failng to label separately each unit of

multiple-piece garments sold in combination, and by failng to attach the
required tags to certain wool products.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Mickey Waks , Inc. , a corporation, and

681-237 63--
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Mickey Waks, individually and as offcer of said corporation , here-
inafter referred to as rcspondents , have violated the provisions of
said Acts "nd the Rules and RBgulations promulgated under the

Wool Products Labeling Act , and it appearing to the Commission
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that re-
spect as follows:

P ARAGRAH 1. Respondent Mickey Waks, Inc., is a corporation
organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of II ew York with its offce and place of business located at 102
West 38th Street, New York , New York.

Respondent Mickey Waks is president of the corporate respond-
ent. He formulates, directs and controJs the acts and practices of the
corporate respondent. TIis address is the same as that of t.he corpo-
rate respondent.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the .W 001 Products
Labeling Act of 1939 , and more especially since May 1 , 1958, re-

spondents have manufactured for introduction into commerce, sold
transported , distributed, delivered for shipment , and offered for sale
in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in said Act , wool products as
wool products" are defined therein.
PAR. 3. Certain of said wool products were misbranded by re-

spondents in that they were not stamped, tagged or labeled as re-

quired under the 1)1' 0\" i8ion8 of Section 'l(a) (2) of the ,Vaal Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and in the manner and form as prescribed by
the Rules and Regulations promulgated under said Act.

PAR. 4. Certain of said wool products weTe misbranded in viola-
tion of the Wool Products Labeling Act in that they were not la-
beled in accordance with the Rules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder in that respondents failed to attach a stamp, tag or
label or other means of identification containing the information
required under Section 4(a) (2) of the Wool Products Labeling Act
and the Rnles and Regulations promulgated thereunder to cach unit
of milltiple-piece gannPllts 501(1 in combination , in vio1ution of Rule
12 of the aforesaid Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 5. The respondents in the course and conduct of their busi-
ness as aforesaid were and are in substantial competition in com-

merce with other corporations firms and individuals likewise en-

gaged in the manufacture and sale of wool products , including ladies
dresses and dress and jacket ensembles.

PAR. 6. The acts and practices of the
above were, and are, in violation of the

respondents as set forth
Wool Products LabeJing
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Act of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
and constituted, and now constitute, unfair and deceptive acts and
practices and unfair methods of competition, in commerce , within
the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Oharles W. O'Oonnell, Esq. supporting the complaint.

Jacob Schutz , Esq. of New York, X. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY LEON R. GROSS , HEARIG E.xAJ\:n

On December 30, 1960 , the Federal Trade Commission issued a
complaint against the above-named respondents, in which they were
charged with violating the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the
Wool Products Labeling Act and thc Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder by misbranding certain of the wool products
sold by them in interstate commerce. The complaint alleges that
respondents falsely and deceptively stamped, tagged, or labeled
such products contrary to the provisions of 4(a) (2) of the Wool
Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regnlations promulgated

under said Act. A true and correct copy of the complaint was
served upon respondents and each and all of them as required by law.

Thereafter respondents appeared and agreed to dispose of this
proceeding without a formal hearing pursuant to the terms of an

agreement dated :March 10, 1961, containing consent order to cease

and desist. The agreement was submitted to the undersigned hear-
ing examiner on :March 16, 1961 , in accordance with :J.25 of the

Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings. The
agreement purports to dispose of this procecding as to the rcspond-
ents and each and all of them and contains the form of a consent

cease and desist order which the parties have represented is diposi-
tive of the issues involved in this proceeding. The agreement has
been signed by the corporate respondent by its president, by the
individual respondent individually and as an offcer of said corpo-
ration, and by counsel supporting the complaint, and has been
approved by the Assistant Director , Associate Director , and Director
of the Bureau of Litigation of the Federal Trade Commission. In
said agreement respondents admit al1 of the jurisdictional facts

alleged in the complaint and agree that the record may be taken as
if findings of jurisdictional facts had been made in accordance with
such allegations. In the agreement the respondents waive: (a)

any further procedural steps beforc the hearing examiner and the
Commission; (b) the making of findings of fact or conclusions of
law; and (c) all rights respondents may have to chal1enge or con-
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test the validity of the order to cease and desist entered in accord-

ance with the agreement.
The parties further agree, in said agreement, that the record on

which the initial decision and the decision of the Commission shall
be based shall consist soJely of the complaint and the agreement;
that the agreement shall not become a part of the offcial record

unless and until it becomes a part .of the decision of the Federal
Trade Commission; that the order to cease and desist entered in
this proceeding by the Commission may be enterEcl "\vit.hout furthcr
notice to the respondents , and when so enterecl such order will have
the same force and sfteet as if entered after a fnn hea,ring. Said
order may be nJtcl'ccl , modified or set aside in the manner provided
for other orders. The complaint may be used in construing 1118

terms of the order.

The parties have covenanted that the said agrecment is for settle-
ment purposes ouly and does not constitute an admission by the
respondents that they have violated the 1ftW a.s alleged in the
complaint.

This procee,ding having now come on for finat eonsiderat.ion on
the complaint and the aforcsaid agrecmcnt of :JJarch 10, 1961 , COll-

taining consent order, and it appearing that the order which 

approved in and by said agreement disposes of all the issues pre-

sented by the complaint as to a.ll of the parties involved , said agree-
ment is hereby accepted and approved as complying with 883.21 and
25 of the Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Pro-

ceedings. The undersigned hearing examiner, ha,ving considered the

agreement and proposed order and being of the opinion that the

acceptance thereof will be in the public interest , makes the following
findings and issues the following order:

FIXDIKGS

1. The Federa.l Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the parbes
and the subject matter of this proceeding; and this proceeding is in
the public interest;

2. H,espondent l\Iickey 'Vaks Inc. : js a corporation existing and
doing business under and by virtue of the la\ys of the State of 

York, with its offce and principal place of business Jocated at 102
West 38th Street , in the City of N cw York, Shltc of :New York.

3. Respondent :\Ieycr ,Yaks is president of the corporate respond-
ent. He formuJates directs and controls the acts and practices of
the corporate respondent. His address is the same as that of the
corpora.te respondent. Meyer 'Vaks is the same individua.l who was
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incorrectly named in the original complaint as :Mickey Va.ks. The
agreement has been signed by ieyer VFaks under his correct name.

4. Hesponc1ents are engaged in cornmerce as " commerce" is defined
in the pertinent st.atutes ,,,hich are invoked by thl eomplaint fi1ed
herein. , therefore

It is ordered That respondents l\1ickey 'Yaks , Inc. , a corporation
and its offcers, and l\Ieyer 1Vaks) individually anel as an oiIcer of
said corporation, and respondents ' representatives , agents and em-
ployees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in con-
nection \vith the introduction or manufacture for introduction into
commerce, or the offering for sale , sale , transportation , distribution
or delivery for shipment, in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in
the Federal Tra(k Commission Act , and the y 001 Produets Labeling
Act of 1939 , of woolen dresses or other "wool products " as such
products are defined in and subject. to said ,Vo01 Prodncts Labeling
Act , do fort.hwith cease and desist. from misbranding such products
by:

1. Failing to aiIx labels to wool products showing each element
of information requircd to be disclosed by g4(a) (2) of the .Wool
Products Labeling Act of 1939;

2. Failing (0 affx labels to each

sold in combination showing each

quired to be disclosed by g4(a) (2)

Act of 19:39.

unit of multiple-piece garments
element of the information rc-
of the IVool Products Labeling

DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO FIL REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

The Commission having considered the hearing examiner s iniUal
decision , filed l\larch 21 , 1961 , acce.pting an agreement containing a
consent order theretofore execnted by respondents and counsel sup-
port.ing the complaint; and

It appearing that the first and secona sentences in the initia.1 deci-
sion , purporting to summarize the cllarges in the complaint arc in
error: and the Commission being of the opinion that this error
should be correcLed:

It 18 O'ylered. That the first sentence contained in the firs1 paTn-
graph of the init.ial decision be , and it hereby 1S , Inodified to read
as follows:

On December 30, 1960 , the Federal Trade Commission issued a
complaint against the above-named respondents , in ,vhieh they were
charged with violating t.he Fc(lcral Trade Commission Act, and the
,Vool Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations pro-

rrlulgatecl thereunder by misbranding certain of their wo01 products."
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It is further ordered , That the initial decision be , and it hereby is
modified by striking from said clecision the second scntence in the
first paragraph thereof.
ltis further orclerec1 That ihe initial decision

shall , on the 4th day of May 1061 , bccome the

Commission.
It is further ordered , That the respondcllts shall it.hin sixty

(60) days after service upon thern of this order , filc with the Com-
mission tl report, in \"riting, setting forth in c1eta,il the IllilllllCI' and
form in which they have comp1ietl with the onler contained in the
aforesaid initial decision , a.s modified.

as so modified

c1ecisi Oll of the

IN THE )JXl'TER OF

JACOB KASTEUIAX

CONSBXT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VJQLATIOX OF Tln:

1"'DERAL TRADE COl\DIISSION AND THE FUR PHODUCTS LABEL1NG ACTS

Docket 8267. ComplCLint , Dec. SO, 1960-Deciion, Mav 4. 1961

Consent order requiring a New York City furrier to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by invoicing fur products falsely with respect to
the name of the animal producing the fur; by failng to set forth on in-
voices the term "secondhand used fur" where required; and by failng in
other respects to comply with labe1ing and invoicing requirements.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
a.nd the Fur Products Labeling Act. and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federfll Tracle Commission , having
reason to belie\ e that Jacob Kflst.e.lman , an individual , hereinafter
referred to as respondent , has vioJated the provisions of said Acts
and the Rules and Hegulations promulgated under the Fur Products
Labeling Act and it. appearing t.o the Commission t.hat a proceeding
by it in respect the.reof \'\onld he in the public interest , hereby issues
its complaint shting its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGK\PH 1. Jacob K_astelman is an individual with his offce
and principal placc of business localed at 151 ,Vest 28th Street, New

York, New York.
\TI. 2. Subf-cqnent to j-he dff'ctive date of the Fur Prodncts

LabeJing .Act on -, llgnst. 9 , 1052 , respondent. hns been and is now
e.ngaged jn the introclnction into commerce and in the sale. adver-
tising, fmd offering for sale , in commerce , and ill the transportation
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and distribution , in commerce of fur products; and has sold : ac1ver-
tise, , offered for sale , transporteel and distributed fur products
which have been made in whole or in part of fur which has been

shipped and received in commerce , and has been introduced into
commerce, sold, advertised, offered for sale , transported and deliv-
ered , in commerce , as the terms "commerce

, "

fur" and " fur prod-
ucC are definccl in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4 (2)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the mallner and lorm
prescribed by the Rules and Heglllatiolls promulgated thereunder.

PAn. 4. Certain of said furs and fur products were falsely and
deceptively invoiced by respondent in that such rurs and fur prod-

ucts were not invoiced as required by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur

Products Labe1ing Act, and in the ma,nner and rorm prescribed by
the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder;
PAR. 5. Certain or said :rurs and fur products were r L1sely and

deceptively invoiced or other-wise falsely and deceptively identiiied
with respect to the name or names or t.he animal or animals that
produced the fur in violation of Scction 5(b) (2) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act.

PAIL 6. Certain or said furs and fur products were falsely and
deceptively invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act
in t.hat they were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and
Hegulations promulgated thereunder in that inrormation required
under Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling: Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder was set forth in ab-
breviated form in violation or Rule 4 or said Rules and Regulations.

Pi\., 7. Certain or sa.id Iur products weTe falsely and deceptively
invoiced in violation or the Fur Products Labe1ing Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordance with the Hules and Regulations

promulgated thereunder in the foJJowing respects:
(a) The disclosure " secondhand used fur" where required, was

llot set forth on inn)ices, in violation of Rl1Jes 21 and 23 of sai(l
Rules and Itegulations.

(b) Required item numbers were not set forth on invoices , in vio-
Jation of Rule 40 of sa.id R.uJes and Regulations,

PAR 8. The aforesa.id acts and practices of respondent as herein
.neae,,), are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling: Act and theb ,
Rules and Regulations promulgnJed thereunder and constitute un-
fair and deceptive acts Rnd practjces in commerce under the Federal
Trade Commission Act.
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3f1'. Llb chael P. Ii1lghes for the Commission.
Jir. llenry PaTh' of New Y ark . Y. , for respondent.

I::-HT'IAL DECISION BY RAY:\IOND.J. LYNCH , HEAHING EXA:UIX:ER

PUrSllllt to t.he provISions of the cderal Trade Commi.ssioll Act

and the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Hu1es and RChTulations
made pursnant thereto , the Federal 'J'rade Commission on Dcccrnber

, 1960 , issnecl and suhseqllenL1y served its complaint in this pro-
ceeding against the abO\- lHlmec1 respondent.

On February 24, la61 , ih81'8 was submitted to the undersigned
hearing examiner an agreement bet"\veen responclcnt and counsel
supporting the complaint providing for the entry of a consent order.

l7nder the foregoing agreement, the respondent admits the juris-
dictional facts alleged in the complaint. The parties agree , among
other things , that the cease and desist. order there set forth may 
entered without furt.her notice and have the same foree and effect
as if entered after a full hearing and the document includes a waiver
by the respondent of all rights to challenge or contest the validity
of the order issuing in accordance therewith. The agreement fur-
ther recites t.hat it is for settlement purposes only and does not COIl-

stitute an admission by the respondent that he has violated the law
as alleged in the complaint , and that. the compJaint may be used in
construing the terms of the order.

The hearing examiner finds that the content of the agreement
meets all of the requirements of section 3.25 (h) of the H.uJes of the
Commission.

The hearing examiner having considered the agreement and pro-
posed order , and being of the opinion t.hat they provide an appro-
priate basis for settlement and disposition of this proceeding, the

agreement is hereby accepted , and it is onlered that sa.id agreement
shall not become a part of the ofIcial record unless and until it
becomes a part of the decision of the Commission. The Iol1owing
jurisdictional findings are made and the following order issued.

1. J aeob KasteJman is an individual -with his offce and principal
place of business located at 151 \Vest 28th Street , ).ew York , New
York.

2. The. Federal Trade Commission has jllri diction of t.he subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceed-

ing is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is o/'deTed That tTaeab Kast.elmnn an inclivi(lual trading 05

Jacob Kastelmfln. or under any otl1cr trade nalne , and responc1en1"
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representGtives, agents and employees , directly or through any cor-
porate or other device, in connection with the introduction into

commerce , or the sa.Ie , advertising, or ofTering for sale in commerce
or the transportation or distribution in commerce , of any fur prod-
uct , or in connection with the sale , advertising, advertising for sale
transportation or distribution of any fur product which is made in
whole or in part of fur which has been shipped and re.cei,-ed in
commerce, or the introduction into commerce, the sale , advertising
or offering for sale .in commerce , or the transportation or distribu
tion in commerce of fur as : collmerce

, "

fur" and " fur proclue('
are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act, do fortlnvith cease
and desist from:

A. :'Iisbranding fur products by:
1. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing in words and

tig11res plainJy legible all the information required to be disclosed
by each of the subsections of '1(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

B, Fa.1scly or deceptively invoicing furs or fur product.s by:

1. Failing to furnish to purchasers of furs or fur products in-

voices showing all the information required to be disclosed by each

of the subsections of section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling

Act.
2. Falsely or deceptively invoicing or otherwise falsely or decep-

tively identifying furs or fur products as to the name or names of
the animal or animals that produced the fur.

3. Setting forth information required under section 5(b) (1) of
the Fur .Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Hegulations pro-
mulgated thereunder in abbre\'ia1:ecl forrn.

C. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

1. Failing to disclose that. fur products contain or a.re composed
of secondhand used fur whEm snch is the fact.

2. Failing to set forth the item numlwr or mark assigned to a fur
product.

DECISION OF THE CO:r:MISSIOK AXD ORDER TO FIL REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to section 3.21 of the Commission s Hules of Practice , the
initial decision of the hearing ex:nniner shaJl , on the 4th day of I\Iay

D61 become the decision of the Commission; Gnd , accordingly:
Iti8 onle'' That respondent herein shan , within sixty (60) days

after service npon hirn of this order , file with the Commission a.
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in

\\-

hich he 11:18 complied ,\"ith the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE lATTER OF

SIMES & RESNICK , INC. , ET AL.

CA)J\"SENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATI0 OF THE
FEDF.R \L TRADE C01tDfISSIOX AXD THE FU PRODUCTS LABELl KG ACTS

Docket 8270. Complaint , Dec. 30, 1960-Decision, May 4, 1961

Consent order requiring Kew York City furriers to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by invoicing artificially colored fur products as
natural; by failng to disclose on labels and invoices that certain fur
products were dyed , bleached, or otherwise artificially colored; and by fail-
ing in other respects to campIY with labeJing and invoicing requirements.

COMPLAIN'!'

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act , n.nd by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission, having
reason to be1ieve that Simes & H.esnick, Inc. , a corporation, and
Irving Simes and Abraham Resnick, individually and as offcers of
said corporation , hereinafter referred 10 as respondents , haTe vio-
lated the provisions of saiel Acts anel the Rule, and Regulations
promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act , and it appear-
ing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest , hereby issnes its complaint stating
its charges in that respect as follows:

P ARAGRA.PH 1. Simes & Hesnick , Inc. , is a c.orporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of t.he la,ws of the
State of New York with its office and principal pla.ce of business
located at 242 ,Yest 30th Street, New York , New York.

Irving Simes and Abraham Resnick are officers of the said corpo-
rate respondent. These individuals formulate , direct and control the
acts , practices and policies of the said corporate respondent. Their
office and principal place of business is the same as that of the said
corporate respondent.

PAn. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Product,
Labeling Act on August D , 1952 , respondents have been and are nOl'
engaged in the introduction into commerce , and in the manufacture
for introduction into commerce, a11(1 in the sale , advertising, and
offering for sale , in commercc , and in the transportation and distri-
bution, in commerce , of fur products; and have manufactured for
srdc, sold, nc1ve.rtised , offered for sale , transported and distributed
fur products which have been macle in ' who1c or in part of fur which
had been :-hippec1 and recei,-ec1 in commerce as the terms " commerce
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fur" and "fur product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling
Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
carricd labels showing the name of thc fur , without disclosing that
the product was dyed , in violation of Section 4(1) of the Fur Prod.
ucts Labeling Act.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4 (2) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act , and in the manner and form pre.
scribcd by the Rules and Regulations promulgatcd thereunder.

PAn. 5. Certain of said fur products were faJsely and deceptively

invoiced in that they were not invoiced a.s required under the provi-
sions of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in
the manner and form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder.

PAR. u. Certain of said fur products were falsely aud deceptively

invoiced in that said fur products were invoiced to show that the

fur contained therein was natural, when in fact such fur was
bleached , dyed or otherwise artificially colored, in violation of Sec-

tion 5 (b) (2) of thc Fur Products Labeliug Act.
PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents a.s herein

alJegcd , are in violation of thc Fur Products Labeling Act and the
R.ules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute un-
fair and decept.ive acts and practices in commerce under the Fed-
end Trade Commission Act.

Mr. HaTry E. Middleton, Jr. supporting the complaint.
Respondents pro se.

INITIAL DECISION BY 'Y \LTER K. BEXXETT. I-IE.\nIXG EXA:\HXEH

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
above-named respondents on Deccmber 30 , 1960. The complaint
charged respondents with misbranding and falsely and deceptively
invoicing, fur products. Said acts Hn(I practices ".crc charged to be
in violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur
Products Labeling Act.

On Fobruary 28 , 1861 , counsel submitted to the undersigned hear-
ing examiner an agreement, among respondents and counsel sup-
porting the complaint, providing for the entry wjthout further

notice of a consent order. The agreement was duly approved by
the Director , the Associate Director and the Assistant Director of
the Bureau of Litigation.
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The hearing examiner finds ihat said agreement includes an of
the provisions required by Section 3.25 (b) of the Rules of the
Commission , that is:

A. An admission by a.ll the respondent parties thereto of juris-
dictional facts;

B. Provisions that:

1) The complaint may be llsed in construing the terms of the
order;

2) The order shall have the same force and euect as if entered
after a full hearing;

3) The agreemcnt shall not become a part of the official rccord
of the proceeding unless and until it bee-ames a. part of the c1eeision
of the Commission;

4) The entire record on which any ce,ase and desist order may be
based shal1 consist solely of the complaint and the agreement;

5) The order may be altered , modified , or set aside in the 11anner
provided by statute for other orders;

C. 'Waivers of:
J) The requirement that the decision must contain a statement of

findings of fact and conclusion of law;

2) Further procedural steps before the hearing examiner nnd the
Commission.

In addition the agreement contains the following permissive pro-

visions: A waiver by the respondents of any right to cha1Jenge or
contest the va1iclity of the order entered in accorclance with the
agreement, and a statement that tl1e signing of said ngreement is
for settlement purposes only and cloes not constitute an admission
by rcsponclents that they have vi01ated the law as al1eged in the

complaint.
Having considered saiel agreement , including the proposed order

ancl beiug of the opinion that it provides an appropriate basis for

sett1ement and disposition of this proceeding; the hearing examiner
hereby accepts the agreement but orders that it shaH not become a
part of the offcial record unless ancl until it becomes a pa,rt of the
decision of he Commission.

The following jurisdictional findings are made and the following
order issued:

1. R.esponclent Simes & Resnick, Inc. , is a corporation existing

and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
K ow York , with its offce and principal place of business 10cated at
242 IV est 30th Street , New York , New York.

2. Respondents 1 rving Simes and Abra.ham R,esnick a.re inc1ividu-
aJs and offcers of the corpora.te respondent. They formuhte. c1i-
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reet and control the acts and practices of said corporate respondent.

Their address is the same as that of the corporate responde.nt.
3. The. Fe.de.ml Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the suhject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents.

ORDER

1 t is ordeJ' That Simes & Hesnick, Inc. , a corporation , and its
offcers , and Irving Simes and Abraham Resnick , individuaDy and
as offcers of said corporation, and respondents' represent.atives

gents and employees , directly or through any corporate or other
device , in connection with the introduction , manufacture for intro-
duction , or the sale , advertising or offering for sale in commerce or
the transportation or distribution in commerce of fur products or in
connection with the sale , manufadure for sale , advertising, offering
for sale , transportation or distribution of fur products which have
been made in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped and

received jn commerce , as "commerce

, "

fur" and "fur product" are
defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act, do forthwith cease ancl
desist from:

1. :.Jisbranding fur products by:
A. Failing to disclose on labels that the fur product contains or

is composed of bleached , dyed , or otherwise artificial1y colored fur
whe,ll such is the fact.

B. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing in words and
figures pJainly legiblc all the information required to he discloscd
by each of the subsections of Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

2. FaJse1y or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

A. Failing to disclose on invoices that the fur product contains
or is composed of bleached , dyed , or otherwise artificial1y colored
fur, when such is the fact.

B. Failing to furnish to purchasers of fur products invoices show-

ing an t.he information required to be disclosed by eaeh of the sub-

sections of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

DECISION OF THE COMMISSIO AXD ORDER TO Fll REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice, the
initial decislml of the hearing examine:' shall on the 4-tl1 day of l\Iay
U)61 , become the declsion of the Commission; and , accordingly:

It is onle1'ed That the respondents llCrein shall within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manller and form in
whLch they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
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YIAURICE J. FElL ET AL. TRADING AS
THE ENURTOXE COYIP ANY

l\ODIFfF.D ORDER, ETC. , IN REG/I.RD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OP

THE FEDERAL TRADE COM?-fIS8ION ACT

Docket 6564. Modified order, May 5, 1961

Order modifying desist order of Oct. 2 1D5D (5G 1", T. C. 36-1), to comply witb
decree of the Ninth Circuit Court of AppeaJs, by substituting the words

caused by" for the word " involving

Before ilfT. Earl J. K olb hcaring examiner.

ill1'. John J. MeN ally for the Commission.

ilfT. Harold ECUton, Mr. Theodore J. Elia. and
HudMn all of Los AngcJes , Calif. , for respondents.

Mr. Robert B.

ORDER l\IOnTPYING CEASE AXD DESIST ORDER '1'0 BRIXG IT INTO CO:KFOIDIITY

\VITH THE DECREE 01 THE TINITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS Fon THE

nNTH CIRCUIT

This matter having been brought before the Comrnission by the

appeal of counsel supporting the complaint from the initial decision
of the hearing examiner entered on the 2Jth clay of February 1959;

and , the Commission having heard the appeal on the plen.dings , tes-
timony. st.ipulation , exhibits , briefs and oral argument of counsel;
and
The Commission, after duly considering the whole record and

being full)' dvised in the premiscs , having on the 2nd da)' of Octo-
ber 1959 , issucd its final order in which it modified the initial deci-
sion and the order to cease and desist entered by examiner as afore-

sa.id and adopted the initial decision as modified as the decision of
the Commission; and

Respondents having fied in the L.nitcd States Court of Appeals
for the :Ninth Circuit their petition for the review of the order to
cease and desist issued b)' the Commission on the 2nd day of Octo-
ber 1959 , as aforesaid , pra.ying that the order be set aside or , in the
alternative, be modified to conform to the form of the order con-
tained in the initial decision of the examiner entered on the 24th
day of February 1959 , as aforesaid; and

The United States Court of Appeals for the Xinth Circuit having
on the 22nd day of December 1960 (285 F.2d 879 (6 S.&D. 875J),
handed down its opinion in which it , for reasons therein stated
modified the prohibitory paragraph of the order entered by the
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Commission on the 2nd day of October 1959 , as aforesaid , by elimi-
nating therefrom the wonl ': in' olying :' and substituting therefor the
words " causcd by" so that the paragraph of thc order shall read as
follows:

That the use of said device is of value in stopping bed-wetting or
correcting the bed-wetting habit unless expressly limited in a clear

and conspicuous manner to cases of bed-wetting not caused by or-
ganic clef eets or diseases.

ABd as thus modified , a,ffrmed the order and (1irected enforcement.;
ana on the 18th aay of J annary 1961 , enterecl its final decree in
which it modified the fInal order of the Commission as hereinabove
set forth and as thus modified , affrmed said order and commanded
Maurice J. Feil and Leo A. Loeb, individually and as copartners

trading as The Enurtone Company to forthwith obey and comply
with the terms of the order as thus modi!led; and the time allowed

for filing a petition for certiorari having expired and no such peti-
tion having been filed; and

The Commission being of the opinion that its said order to cease
and desist, issued on the 2nd day of Octobcr 1959, as aforesaid
should be brought into conformity with the aforesaid decree of the
Cnited States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit mOl1ifying the

said order to cease and desist, as aforesaid;
Now , therefore , it is hereby ordered That the order to cease and

desist issued by the Commission on the 2nd day of October 1959 , as

aforesaid , be modified to read as follows:
It i8 ordered ThM respondents Maurice J. Feil and Leo A. Loeb

individually and as copartners trading as The Enurtone Company,
or trading under any othe,r name or names, and their respective
agent.s, representatives , employees and lessees , directJy or through
any corporate or other device in connection with the offering for
sale, sale , leasing or distribution of a device known as "Enurtone
or any other device which functions in substantially the same man-
ner, in commerce, as "commerce" is dermed in the Federal Trade

Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from representing,
directly or indirectly:
That the use of said device is of value in stopping bed-wetting

or correcting the bed-wetting habit, unless expressly limited in a
cle::tr and conspicuous mrmner to cases of bed-wetting not caw::ed by

organic defects or diseases.
It i8 f1!T:her ordered That respondents shall , within 30 days after

scrvicr upon them of this order , file with the Commission a report

in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
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they ha\ e complied with the oTC1e1' io cease and desist as hercinabove
modified.

1 t is frurther ordered That the modifiecl order as here issued shan

be served upon respondents in the same manner as was the original
ordcr to cease nnd desist.

Ix THE JIATTER OF

:\IORTON' , INC. , ET AL.

)IODIFIED ORDER, ETC., IK HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATTQ:: OF THE

FEDERAL THADE CO::DI1SSlOX AXD THE FUR PRODUCTS I,,\TIELING L\CTS

Docket 6976. Jfodijied o1"der, May , 1961

Order modifying desist order of Feb. 25, 19GO (5G F. '1' , C. 965), to comply with
clecree of First Circuit Conrt of Appeals, by eliminating Paragraph A (3)
and Paragraph D.

Before Ji?. W-iimn L. Pack,
il?'. Ilar?'y E. liiddlet.on , J,'

the Commission.
(;ute1' 7nmL H Ol''VlfCj Rubi' l1. of Boston fa.ss.

hearing exmn iner.
and ill?', Thomas Zieba1'h for

for respondents.

ORDEH :lIODIFyr:VG ORDER TO CL\SE J.KD DESIST SO .AS TO nmXG IT IXTO

CONFORJIITY ,VITH THE DECREE OF THE 1::;lTED S'L\TES COURT OF

APPEALS FOR THE FIRST CIRCUIT

This proceeding hrwhlg been heard by the Commj sion upon its
review of the whole record , including briefs a.nd oral argument;
and the Commission having rendered its decision and having issued
Hs order to cease and desist on February 25 , 1\)60; alHl

Respondents Imving filed in the l nited States Conrt of Appeills

for the First Circuit their petition to review and set aside the order
to cease and desist , and that Court having 1'8,nc1ercc1 its decision on
January 24 , 1961 (286 F.2c1158 C7 S.&D. 6J), eliminating therefrom
Paragraph A(3) "hich prohibited the misbranding of fur products
by-

(3) Failing to set forth all the information required unrler Sec-

tion 4(2) of thc 1"11 Products Labeling Act anil the Rnles ilnd
Hcgulatlolls promulgated thereunder on one side of the labels;
a-nd setting aside. Paragraph D which prohibited respondent from-

1 TJJC Par:lg-l'aphs set aside read as follows:
(3) Fallng to set forth alJ the information required lJll1el' Section 4(2) of the Fur

Products Labeling Act and the Rnles and Regulations promulgated thereunder on oue
side of the labels ;

D- )'faking pricing clairus or representations of tile t:'' pe refened to in Pnl'fJgraph C
above, unless there Is (sicJ Inaintained by respondents full a1Jel adequnte records dI5('loB.
Ing the facts npon ,,-hie/! such cJaims or representations are based ;
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D. J\Iaking pricing claims or representations of the type referred
to in Paragraph C above, unJess there is (sicJ maintained by re-
spondents fuJl and adequate records disclosing the facts upon which,
such claims or representations are based;

and the Court having :issued its decree on .J fllHtary 25 , HHH , affrming
and directing enforcenlent of the. Commission s order as thus modi-
fied; and the time a.Uowed for filing a petition for certionul having
expired and no such petition having been filed; and

The Commission being of the opinion that its said order to cease
and desist , issued FebruaTy 25, 1960 , 811ou1(1 be brought into con-
formity with the aforesaid decree of the United States Court of
Appeals for the First Circuit modifying the said order to cease and
desist , as aforesaid;

VOlO, thel'cf01' , it is he1'cby 01'deTed That the aforesaid order to
ceflse and desist be modified to read as follows:

It is ordered That the respondents, )Iorton , Inc. , a corporation
and its offcers , and Hyman Gondelman and l\Iorton J\T . Gondelman
individually and as officers of slLid corporation, and said respond

ents agents , representatives and employees directly or through any
corporate or other device, in connection with the introduction or

manufacture for introduction into commerce , or the sale advertising
or offering for sale in COlTnnerce , or the transportation or distribu-
tion in commerce of any fur product, or in c.onnection with the

manufacture for sale, sale, advertisi.ng, offering for sn.le , transpor-
tat.ion 01' distribution of any fur proch1ct which has been made in
whole or part of fur which lU1S been shipped and received in com-

merce , as "commerce

, "

fur" and "fur products" aTe defined in the
Fur Products Labehng Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. :Misbran(1ing fur products by:

(1) FaDing to affx labels to fur products showing in words and
figures plainly legible. all information required to be disclosed by
each of the subsections of Section 4- (2) of the Fur Products Labeling
Act.

(2) Setting forth on labels affxed to fur products:

(a) on-required information mingled with required information;
(b) Require.d information in handwriting.

B. Falsely or deceptively tdvertising fur products through the
use of any advcrtisement , representation, publie annouIlcement, or

notice which is intended t.o aid , promote, or assist, direct.y or in-
ClircctlY1 in the. sale or offering for sale of fur products , and which
fai1s to disclose the Iml1e or names of the animal or nima1s pro-
ducing tllC fur 01' furs contained in t.he fur product , as set i:orth in

GS1 237-
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the Fur Products Xame Guide and as prescribed under the Rules
and Regulations.

C. Falsely or cleceptiycly advertising fur products throllgh use of
any a.dvertisement, represcntation , public announcement or notice
which is intended to aid , promote or assist , directly or inclirectly,
in the sale or offering for sale of fur products and which represents
directly or by implication that thc regular or usuaJ price of any fur
product is any amount which is in excess of the price at \vhieh re-
spondents have usually sold such products in the recent. regllbr
course of their business.

1 t is further ordered That respondents shall , within 30 days after
service upon them of this order , file. with the Commission a report
in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
they have complied with the order to cease and desist ns hereinabove
modified.

It i8 fw.ther o1'deTed That the modified order as here issued 8hal1
be served upon respondents in the same manner as was the original
order to cease and desist.

IN THE IATTR OF

NATIONAL TRADE PD13LICATIONS SEIWICE , INC.
ET AL.

ORDER : ETC. , IN IllGAHD TO THE ALLEGED nOLATIOX OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CO::IlUSSION ACT

Docket 7525. Complai, , June 1959 Deci8ion, May 1961

Order requiring a concern in Overland Park , Kans. , engaged in seUing magazine
subscriptions to the public through solicitation of their agents, generally
handicapped individuals, to cease accepting payment for magazines they
were not authorized to sell; requiring purchasers to substitute magazines

for those subscribed to and paid for and which they were not authorized to
se11 and substituting magazines for those paid for without the consent of
the subscriber; and representing falsely that certain publications they were
authorized to sen were the same in content as others not on their sellng
list.

111'. Garland S. Ferguson for the Commission.

Achtenberg, Sandler Balkila of Kansas City, 1\0. , for
ents.

responc1-

IXITIAL DECISION BY I-IAHRY R. HIXKES , Ih:"I,UXG EX.BlIXEH

Respondents a.re chaTged with violation of
Commission Act by using false statements and

the Federal Trade

misleading and un-
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rair practices in t.he solicit.ing and sale or magazine subscriptions
through their s tles agents or representatives. In their answer, re-

spondents denied that the solicitations and sales are made by their
agents or representatives , stating that such sales are made through
independent contractors or employees or independent contractors
and in addition , denied the various representations and practices
charged in the complaint. Hearings were held at Kansas City,
Cleveland, Detroit and vVashington, D. C., following which, pro-
posed findings and conclusions were submitted by both counse1. The
hearing examiner has given consideration to the proposed iindings
and conclusions , and a.ll findings of fact and conclusions or law pro-
posed by the parties not hcreinafter found or concluded are here-

with rejected.
FIKDIXGS OF F \.CT

1. Respondent National Trade Publications Service, Inc. is a cor-
poration organized , existing and doing business under a,nd by virtue
of the laws of the State of Missouri. Its offce, originally located

at 3119 Troost Avenue, Kansas City, YIissouri : is now located at
7134 "IV est Eightieth Street, Overland Park , Kansas. Individual
respondent Melvin R. Lindsey is an offcer of said corporation. 
rormulates , directs and controls the policies or the corporate re-
spondent. Respondent :\Ielvin R. I,indsey has traded and done busi-
ness under the names or N ahonal Publishers Service and Traae
Press Bureau.

2. Respondents are now and ror some time last past have been
engaged in the sale or magazine subscriptions to the public. Re-
spondents arB authorized to sell only certain magazines. To solicit
such subscriptions , respondents engage the services of so caned " crew
managers" \vho in turn select solicitors \vho conduct the actual door-
to-door canvassing of the public. These crew managers are supplied
by the respondents with forms which the solicitors are to use in
taking subscriptions. On many of these rorms the solicitor is re-
ferred to as the salesman or representative or the respondent com-

pany. The solicitors also carry a list of magazines indicating the
ones which they have been authorized to sell on behalf of tbe re-
spondent company. The solicitors also carry credentials identifying
them as a,uthorized representatives of the respondent company. In
many communicat.ions originating from the respondent company,
reference is made to the solicitor as " our salesman" or " our repre-
sentative." On occasion , respondent company notifies the crew man-
ager that he is not to allow a emtain solicitor to represent the re-
spondent company. In consequence thereof, the crew manager Joses
his job unless that solicitor is fired.
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3. In the course and conduct or their business respondents through
their sales agents or represcntatives : solicit subscriptions for various
maga,zines in various States or the 'Cnited States. The subscriptions
when obtained by the agents or representatives , are sent by them
from various States to respondents' place or business , orginally in
the State or r-issouri , now in the State or Kansas, and arc then for-
warded by the respondents to magazine publishers , many or whom
are located in States ot11er than :Missouri and I\.ansas. Respondents
and their sa.les agents and representatives retain for themselves a
part or all or the subscription price or each magazine sold by them.

4. nespondents mainta.in and at. all times mentioned herein have
maintained a substantial course of trade in said subscriptions
C0I111nerCe , as '" commerce '\ is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act. Respondents receive subscriptions from persons in many
parts of the united States as wen as in Canada iexico Hnd n:awaii
with total business approximating two hundred thousand subscrip-
tions per year at an average price of three dollars each.

5. Respondents at aD times mentioned herein hflve been in sub-
stantial competition , in commerce with corporations , firms and in-
dividuals engaged in the sale of magazine subscriptions.

G. Hcsponc1ents, through their sales agents 01' representatives in
connection with the solicitation a,nd sale of magazine subscriptions
have accepted and received payment fOT magazines which they ,,-ere

not. autllOrizec1 to sell. This charge is substantia.ted by the testimony
of more than a half dozen witnesses , as wen as by the, correspond-
ence of respondent company.

7. In at least one or t\VO instances, l' esponclents , through their sales
agents or representat.ives in connection with the solicitation and sale
of magazine subscriptions, hayc collected money in excess of the
reguJar subscription price.

8. Respondents through their sales agents or representatives in
connection with the solicitation and sale of mngazine subscriptions

have fa, iled to provide de1ivery of magazines lor \\-hieh they were
authorized to a,ccept. subscriptions. In some insta11Ces , the failure
of delivery was permanent; in olhers. the delay rnnged from six to
fiftce.l months.

9. Hespol1c1ents. ihrough their sales agents or representatives in
connection with t.he solicitation and sale of magazine subscriptions
hf1ye l'cqnired persons to substitute other magazines for those they
had subscribed to and paid for but which the respondents were not

authorized to sell. Forrn letters of the l'espol1(lent company used to

correspond ",jth subscribers in such cases as well as the testimony

of a number of witnesses fully supports t11is charge.
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10. Hespondents, through their sales agents or representatives in
connection with the solicitation and saJe of magazine subscriptions

have substitut.ed magazines for those subscribed to and paid for
without the consent of the subscriber. The uncontradicted testimony
or several snbsCTibers corroborates this finding.

11. Responllents, through their sales agents or representatives in
connection with the solicitation a.nd sale of magazine subscriptions
lIa.ve represented , contrary to the fact, that the subscription price of
magazines, or H, portion thel'cor would be applied to a Yeterans charity
or organization or for the benefit of the handicllPped or for some

other charitable purpose. Respondent Lindsey himse1f admitt.ed thnt
he had received complaints that the soJieitors had represented that
they were c01l1ected with a charitable organization. Although the
record does not contain a categorical and unequivocal representation
that a portion of the subscription price would be applied to a vet-
enllls ' charity or ior some other charitable purpose , an unsuspecting
and sympathetic subscriber would be misled into thinking that a

part of the subscript.ion price eventually wound up in some chari-
table purpose as a result of t.he implied representations reasonably
inferable from t.he sales "pitch" and behavior of the solicitors , some
of whom were amputees or wore army uniforms : and many of \vhom
were physically handicapped.

12. . Hespondents , through their sales agents or representat.ives in
connection with the solicitat.ion and sale of magazine subscriptions
have represented, contrary to the . fad, that certain publications

which they are authorized to sell arc the same in eontcxt as publi-
cations which they are not authorized to sell. The record conta.ins

the uncontradicted testimony or several subscribers to this effect.

Several other subscribers were informed that the magazines on the
subscription list weTe shnila1' to (rather t.han the same as) others

not on the subscription list. These other subscribers ' testimony has
not been considered in connection with this finding.

13. The use by the respondents of t.he aforesa.id fa.lse statements
and misleading and unfair practices has had , a.nel now has , the tend-

ency and capacity to induce many members of the public to pur-
chase lrmgazine subscriptions from respondents and , in many in-
stances , to subscribe for magazines which they would otherwise not
have subscribed ror. As a consequence, substantial trade in com-

merce has been unfair1y directed to Tespondents from their com-
petitors , and substantial injury has thereby been done to competi-
tion in commerce. In addition , these acts and practices were and
are 011 i 0 t.he pre iudice and injury of the public.
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DISCUSSION

In the answer of the respondents to the complaint , respondents
denied that the magazine subscription sales were made through its
agents or representatives but stated that such sales were made
through "independent contractors or employees of independent con-
tractors." vVhether or not these sales persons would be considered
independent contractors at common law , the decisions are unifornl
in enunciating the principle that a commercial concern which holds
out order-taking canvassers to the public as its representatives and
benefits from their deceptive sales activities is properly subject to
Commission corrective action Steeleo Stw:nles8 Steel; Inc. v. Ferle'

Tmde Com:rnis8ion 187 F.2d 693 (5 S. & D. 265J (7th Cir. 1951) ;

Goodman v. Federal Trade 00mmi88ion 244 F.2d 584 (6 S. & D. 284J

(9th Cir. 1957) ; International Art Co. v. Federal Trade Commi88ion

109 F.2d 393 (3 S. & D. 188J (7th Cir. 1940)-and this is so even
where the misrepresentations are made in violation of instructions
and despite honest efforts by the company to prevent deception.
Standard Di,tributors , Inc. v. Federal Trade Oommis8ion 211 F.2c1

7 (5 S. & D. 619J (2d Cir. 1954); Perma-Maid 00. v, Federal Tmde
Commi8sion 121 F.2d 282 (3 S. & D. 397J (6th Cir. 1941).

The brief of the respondents argues that Commission counsel has
failed to prove that the respondents col1ec.ed money in excess of the
regular subscription price, citing the testimony of one "\yitncss \\,ho
may have been mistaken about the term of the subscription. Re-
spondents , however , completely ignore the uncontradicted testimony
of another witness who paid twenty clollars for a three-year sub-
scription to H, magazine whose rate was only t.wo clollars per yea.r.

Respondents also argue that Commission counsel has not proved
that rcspondents represented that the subscription price would be

applied to charitable purposes. They point out , quite correctly, that
not a single witness testified that such representation was made. The
rule is well established , however, that actual deception need not bc
shown. It is snffcient if the practices havc the capacity or tendency
to deceive. Over-aD impressions must be considered. In making

that consideration , it must be borne in mind Om t the Fede.ral Trade
Commission Act is intended for the protection of all members of the
public , including the " ignorant , the unthinking and the credulolls.
Charles of the Ritz Di8t. Corp. v. Federal Tn/de Commission 143

2d 676 (4 S. & D. 226J (2d Cir. 1944). Solicitation by one wearing
an army uniform or by an a.nputee referring to the solicited subscrip-
tion as a means of obtaining "points to go io trade school" or :' points
for nmv limbs" can, wittingly or unwittingly, easily create in the mind
of the credulous the impression that his snbscription \fas in the
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nature of a charitable contribution which, of course, it was not.

Such sales promotion is deceptive and unfair to competing se1lers in
commerce in its imp1ications.

Respondents a, lso argue that Commission counsel has not sustained
the charge that the respondents had represented its authorized mag-
azines were the same in content as some unauthorized publications.
They point to t.he testimony of certain of the witnesses to the effect
that the solicitor claimed one magazine to be similar to another.

Although claims of similarity.. made by a salesman may be war-
ranted under some circumstances, I find it unnecessary to pass upon
that point. The charge made is that the rcspondents represented

one magazine to be not similar to , but the same , another. Several

witnesses corroborated the charge. Further discussion of the issue
seems unnecessary since ineaeh instance the magazines compared

were not at all the same.

Another specific argument raised by the respondents is that Com-
mission counsel has not shown that the respondents have failed to
provide delivery of magazines subscribed for. Hespondents point

out. that there has been no proof that they have failed to forward
these subscriptions but only that thcrc has becu a failure of delivery

to the subscriber. They argue, hOiyever, that delivery is not the

responsibility of the respondents who , by contract , undertake only
to forward thc subscriptions to thc publishers. The ordinary sub-

scriber in dealing with a llfLgazine solicitor is not thinking in terms
of using a solicitor as a mere transmittal agent , nor do solicitors ply
their trade representing themselves as mere transmittal flgents. In-
stead , their usual behavior is that of a salesman selling a commodity
and not merely placing ordcrs on behalf of the buyer. It may wcll
be that , neverthclcss , the respondents should not be held responsible
for failure to provide deliYery where the failure is due to circum-

stances beyond their control , such as the bankruptcy of the publica-
tion or the discontinuance of summer issues, as was the case in sev-
era.l instances. No expla,nation , hmyever , is suggested for the fail-
ure of several subscribers to receive an authorized subscription mag-
azine for the bei tel' part of one year or more and :for another suh-
scriber s complete failure to receive his subscription to two author-
i,,er1 magazines. .As it is said of justice, delivery (lclayec1 is delivery

denied , in the. absence of any justification for the delay. Respond-
ents , however , offered no justification even to the extent of showing
that they had expeditiously forwarded the subscriptions , the proof
of which was entirely within their own command.

Finally, respondents argue that the quantity of the proof when
compared to the volume of business handled by the respondents was
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so infinitesimal as to fail absolutely.'; I lla not think the respond-

ents ' position is well taken. This is not the situation where the
Commission s proof consists of but an isolated instance of misrepre-

sentation. On the contrary it is a mosaic of vo.rious i1Jegal acts
each of which constitutes an unfair practice in commerce. Taken
together , these episoc1e-s give us a picture of misrepresentation and
deception practiced by the respondents over a period of years in a

number of widely separated communities. Respondents do not sug-
gest what quantum of proof should be necessary to sustain such a
charge in a situation such as this. Obviously, it would be. imprac-
tical and unwise t.o bring in as witnesses a majority of the two-
hunc1rec1- thousanc1-plus subscribers. Even as many as one thousand
subscriber witnesses would constitute but a minor fraction of re-
spondents ' business , yet would enmesh the tri8.l of this matter end-
lessly. The application of a de 1nin'tm-is rule to a situation such as

this where there has been proof of multiple and varied misrepresen-

tations in commerce wou1d dearly be inappropriate whether or not
such rule is warranted in other circumstances. See Associated Dry
Goods C01'poJ'ation Federal Trade Commission Docket No. 7184

December 14 1959; OonSli1ne1' Sales Corp. v. Federal Trade Comm;is-
sion 1D8 F.2cl404 f5 S. & D. 41DJ (2cl Cir. 1952).

CQ)lCL USION

The aforesaid acts and practices "er8 and arc all to the prejudice
lJd injury of the public and of respondents: competitors and consti-
tuted and now constitute unfair (l,ud deceptive acts and practices
and unfair methods of competition in commerce within the intent
and meaning of the Fede.ral Trade Commission Act.

upon the foregoing findings of fact and conclnsions of law , the
following order is hereby entered:

ORDEH

I t is ordeTed That respondents :x ational Trade Publicat.ions Serv-
ice, Inc' a corporation : and its offcers , and l\lelvin H.. I., inclsey, in-
dividually and as an offcer of said corporation and respondents

agents , representatives and employees , directly or through any cor-
porate or other device , in connection with the offering for sale , sale
or distribution of magazine 3Ubscription3 in commerce , as "com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trnde Commission Act? do forth-
with cease and desist from:

1. Accepting subscriptions for magazines or other publications
for which they have no authority to solicit.
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2. Conecting rnoney from subscribers in excess of the regular
p:rice of subscriptions for the magazines or other publications.

3. Failing to provide subscribers delivery of magazines or other
publications for which they a.re authorized to accept subscriptions.

4. Requiring subscribers to substitute ma,gazines or other publica-
tions for those subscribed for.

5. Substituting magazines or other publications for those sub-
scribed for without the consent of the subscriber.

6. R.epresenting, directly or by implication, that the sllbscription

price of magazines or other publications sold by them , or any por-
tion thereof , will be applied to a veterans ' charity, veterans ' organi-
zation, for the benefit of the handicapped or any other charitabJe
purpose , or will be applied or used for any other purpose that is
not in accordancc with the fact.

7. Representing directly, or by implication , that any rnagftzine or

publication which respondents a.rc authorized to sell is the samc in
any respect to magazines or onler publications which they are not
authorized to sell , unless such is the fact.

OPIXlON OF THl' GO:LIlIISSION

By KEnx 001711niBsioner:

The complaint herein charges respondents with vioJating the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act in seven respects in the solicitation and
sale of magazine subscriptions. The hearing exanliner found that
all of the charges were sustained by the evidence and ordered re-
spondents to cease and desist from the practices found to be un-

lawful. H,espondents have appealed from this decision.
Respondents aTe authorized to sell only cerhLin magazines , usually

on the basis of an agreement. with the pub1ishe.rs thereof. They
solicit subscriptions through salesmen se1ected by ': crew-managers
engaged by respondents or , in the case of tra,de journals only,
through salesmen ,vhich they hire directly. The ch lrges: in the
orde,r in which they are set fort.h in the complaint, are that. re-
spondents (1) accepted and received payment for unauthorized
magazincs; (2) collected money in excess of the regular subscription
price; (3) failed to provide deliyery of Ruthorizcc1 magazines; (4)
required persons to substitute magazines for unauthorized magazines
which they have paid for; (5) substituted magazines for those paid
for without the consent of the subscriber; (6) falsely represented

that an or a portion of the subscription price of a magazine will be
applied to certain charitablc purposes; Rnd (7) faJseJy represented
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that certain authorized publications are the same in content as cer-
tain unauthorized publications.

Hcspondents first argue that the second, t.hird, sixth and seventh

charges Rre not supported by the evidence. \Vith the exception of

t.he seventh charge, we agree with respondents ' contention.
The only evidence in support of the second charge, that respond-

ents collected money in excess of the subscription price, is the testi-

mony of two witnesses. One of these witnesses testified that she ptlic1
eight dollars for a three-year subscription to a magazine for which
the three-year rate was five dollars. 1-10we,ver , this testimony can be
given litte weight as the facts disclose that respondents actually
entered her subscription for five years for ' which the subscription
rate was eight dollars. The testimony of the other witness , that he
paid twenty dolla.rs for a three-year subscription to a magazine whose
yearly rate was $2. , is uncontradicted. It appears that this ,')it-
ness was led to believe that he was subscribing for a more expensive
magazine not on respondents ' authorized list , which practice is cov-
ered by the seventh charge in the complaint. In any event , we are
not persuaded that this one instance warrants a conclusion that re-
spondents engaged in the practice of overcharging subscribers.

The third charge allcgcs that rcspondents failed to provide the
delivery of authorized magazines. The evidence in support of this
charge shows that onc subscriber never received two publications
ordered through respondents and that several others did not re-
ceive authorized magazines for almost a year after subscribjng.

Hmvever , it is clear that respondents have no conlrol over the pub-
lishers they represent, nor are they responsible for the failure of

said publishers to fulfill subscriptions or continue publication of a
magazine. l\1:oreover , there is no showing that respondents repre-
sented to prospective subscribers that they could provide delivery.
'Vhile we believe that the record demonstrates a failurc on the part

of responde,nts to promptly forward subscriptions to the publishers
we must find that the third charge. as ple,adec1 , lUls not been sus-
tained.

It is obvious from the record that the allcged false reprcsentation

in the sixth charge, as interpreted by counsel supporting the com-
plaint, was that all or a part of the subscription money price of
magazines would be used as a charitable contribution to certain
eterans ' or other groups. It is likewise clear that , insofar as this

3ixth charge is concerned , the matter was tried on that issue.
As the hCflring examiner correctly found , there is no showing in

this record that respondents' salesmen expressly represented that

the subscription price of 11 magazine \Tol1hl be applied to charitable
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purposes. IIowever , t.he hearing examiner inferred such repre
sentation from the fact that certain statements ,vere made to pur-
chasers by respondents ' salesmen who eit.her wore anny uniforms or
were amputees. These statements were to the effect that subscrip-
tions were. being so1icited as a means of obtaining points to go to
trade school or for new Jimbs. ,Vc think the most that mn be in-
felTed -from this evidence is that these salesmen solicited subscrip-
tions out of sympathy for t.heir own personal plight. In our view
the inference c1rawn by the hearing examiner is not warranted.

The onJy other evidence on this point is the t.estimony of re-
spondent Lindsey to the effect that the company has received one or
t.wo complaints or such representations by their salesmen since 1951.

'Ve do not think this statement constitutes substantial evidence of
the existence of the practice nJlegec1 in the sixth charge..

Respondents also ta,ke issue with the hearing examiner s ruling
sustaining the seventh charge. The testimony of several witnesses
fulJy supports a finding that respondents ' salesme. n represented that
certain authorized publications are the sume in content. as publi-
cations which they are not authorized to sell. There can be no doubt
that these represe,ntations \\-ere misleading and the record shows
that several subscribers who relied thereon complained to respond-
ents concerning such misrepresentation upon rece.1pt of t.he author-
ized publication. :Morcover, ,ve agree with respondents that the

clistincbon made, by the hearing examiner between the claims of
saTne" anc1 "similar " as used by respondents' salesmen in com-

paring publications, is too subtle :for the average purchaser. 'Ve
find that both claims are deceptive. Paragraph 7 of the order i11

the initial decision will be modified to conform with our findings on
t his charge.
Respondents argne that the evidence in support of the first

fourth and fifth charges, as well as the seventh charge , consists of
isolated instances when considered in connection with their total
yearly saJes of two hundred thousand subscriptions, and that, ac-
corclingly: such evjdence docs not establish ft course of action.

Some fifteen witnesses testified in support of the complaint. These
witnesses testified as to practices which took place in Kansas City,
Detroit ftlld Cleveland , and with one exception , nJI of their testi-
mony relates to events taking pla.ce within a period of about one
year. Their uncontradicted testimony discloses that in each of these

cities , respondents ' salesmen soJicitcd a.nd accepted subscriptions for
magazines not on respondents ' authorized list. Upon receipt of a
complaint from a. subscriber , respondents sent a form letter re-
questing the subscriber to make a substitute selection irom the au-
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thorized list. The form letter states that since cOJlrnissions were
allowed when the order 'vas sold, no cancellations or refunds arc

available. In those instances in which the subscriber nc1yised re-
spondents that he did not want a publication on respondents : list

respondents then sent a personal letter, usual1y after an extensive
dclay, in which the subscriber was told that he must take a substi-
tute publication. In some instances : a subscriber accepted the substi-
tute. I-Imvever, the record shows several instances wherein the sub-
scriber persisted in his demand for n. refund whereupon respondents
of their own accord made the substitution.

In addition to the consumer witnesses , counsel supporting the com-
plaint introduced the testimony of :\fr. Harry Hites , Jr. , Sales Di-
rector of the publisher of the Kiplinger Letter. His testimony, sup-
ported by copies of correspondence with respondents, shows that
over at least a three-yeA-r period, respondents ' salesmen in many
different parts of the country entered numerous initial or renewal
subscriptions for that publication. Respondents have never been

authorized to sell subscriptions to the Kiplingcr Letter.
Thcre can be no doubt that respondents were a ware of t.he prac-

tices of their salesmen , encouraged such practices and took an active
part therein. Desiptc the fact that respondents were continually
advised, through correspondence, telephone calls and a personal
visit by 1\11'. Hites , of the activities of their salesmen in soliciting
subscriptions to the IGplinger Letter , it appears that such practices
continued until action was taken by the attorneys for that publisher.
Also, the record shows that respondents received payment for re-
newal of subscriptions io the ICiplinger Letter several months prior
to the time the buyer s current subscription expired. No act.ion was
taken on these orders until complaint was received from the buyer
at which bme respondents sent the usual form letter requiring that
a substitute selection be made.

AJthough the order form and subscriber s receipt which respond-
entS' furnish their sa1esmen caution the prospective subscriber to
choose only the ma,ga.zines printell thereon there. are severrtl under-
lined spaces on the order form in which the name of an unaut.hor-
ized magazine may be conveniently printed. That this was clone
by respondents ' salesmen is clearly evident from several receipts in
evidence. Also , the very fact that respondents used a, form letter to

advise subscribers t11at their subscriptions were not on the author-
ized list mi1itates a,gainst any conclusion that snch unnuthorized
sa.les were isolated instances. Cf. COnS1t71WT Sales CorpoTatt On 

Fec/eml Tmde Commission 198 F.gel404 , 407 (5 S. & D. 419J (gel Cir.
1952) .
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The deceptive acts established in this record , occurring over the
periocl of timB and in the different locations shown , cannot be re-
garded as merely single , inadvertent occurrences. To the contrary,
they are shown to be anintegraJ part of the sales procedure em
played by respondents in their solicitation and sale of magazine
subscriptions. Such a course of conduct clearly constitutes an un-
fair and deceptive practice within the prohibition of Section 5 of

the Fccleral Tracie Commission Act.
Respondents ' contention that paragraphs J and 5 of the hearing

examiner s order , which are adopted as pal'agn\'phs 2 and 3 of the
Commission s order , are duplicative is without substance. These
pan\graphs prohibit the future use of two separate unfair practices
which are charged in the complaint and which are established on
the record.

To the extent indicated herein ! respondents ' appeal is granted but
in all other respects it is denied. OUT order providing for a,ppropri-
ate modification of the init-ial decision is issuing herewith.
Commissioner Elman did not participate in the decision of this

matter.
PIXAL ORDER

Respondents having filed an appcal from the initial dccision of
t.he hearing examiner, and the matter having been heard on briefs
in support thereof and in opposition thereto; and the Commission
having rendered its decision granting in part and denying in part
the appeal and directing modification of the initial decision:

It is ordered That paragraphs 7 and 8 on page 3 of the initial
decision and paragraph 11 on page 4 thereof be stricken , and that
paragraphs 9, 10 , 12 and 13 on pages 3 and 4 be renumbercd 7 , 8 , 9

and 10 , respectively.
It is furth 1' ordered That renumbered paragraph 9 be modified

to read as fol1ows:

Respondents, through their sales agents or representatives , in con-
nection with the solicitation and sale of magazine subscriptions , have
represented that certain publications which they arc authorizcd to
sell are the sa,me in content as publications which the,y are not au-
thorized to sell. The record contains the uncontradicted testimony

of several witnesses to this effect. In addition , several other wit-
!lesses ",vere informed that the magazines on the subscription list
were simila.r to others not on the subscription list. The testimony
of these witnesses discloses that they subscribed to authorized pub-
lications as a resu1t of such re,presentations and later compla.ined to
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respondents that the magazines they rcc.eived weTe not the same 
similar to the magazines with which they were compared. An ex-
ample of this practice is the representation by respondents ' sa1esmen
that the publication "Capper Wcekly (Ncws)," as listed on re-
spondents ' order form , is the same as Newsweek magazine. In our
opinion, the copy of Capper s "\17 eekly in evidence (CommiEsion

Exhibit 49A-D) is obviously differcnt from the Jlational publicatioJl
Kewsv, eek." ",Ve fmd from the evidence that the words " same" ancl
similar " as used by respondents ' salesmen in comparing publica-

tions on the authorized list with unauthorized publicaiions, are

deceptive.
It is further ordered That these paragraphs beginning with the

second full paragraph on page 5 of the initial decision through ancl
including the second full paragraph on page 6 thereof be stricken.

It i8 further ordered That the following order be, and it hereby

, substituted for the order containe.d in the initial decision:

It is ordered That respondents, Xationa1 Trade Publications
Service , Inc. , a corporation, and its offcers , and :Melvin R. Lindsey,
indi.vidually and as an offcer of said corporation, and respondents

agents , representatives and employees : directly or through any cor-
porrlte or other device : in connection with the offering for side, sale

or distribution of magazine subscriptions in commerce , as " com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forth-
with cease and desist from:

1. Accepting subscriptions for magazines or other pub1ications for
which t.hey have no authority to solicit.

. Requiring subscribers to substitute magazines or other publi-
cations for those subscribed for.

3. Substituting magazines or other publications for those sub-
scribed for without the consent of the subscriber.

4. Hepresenting directly, or by implication , t.hat a,ny magazine or
publication which respondents are authorized to sen is

(a) the same in content as any magazine or publication which
respondents are not authorized to scl1

(b) similar to flny magflzine or publicn.tion 'which responuents are
not authorized to sen when in fact the magazines or publications
compared are diffcrent. in either content, form, coverage or any
other material respect.

It 'is furthe'' o7'dered That the second , third and sixth charges of

the complaint (subparagraphs 2 , 3 and 6 of Paragraph Six) be , and
they hereby are : dismissed.
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It is further ordered That the hearing examiner s initial decision

as modified and supplemented by the Commission s opinion , be , and
it hereby is , adopted as the decision of the Commission.

It is .tlwther ordered That respondents , Kational Trade Publica-
tions Service, Inc., and Melvin R. Lindsey, shaH, within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission
a report , in writing setting iorth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist con-
tained herein.

Commissioner Elman not participating.

IN THE J\IA TTEH OF

ART NATIONAL :\L\XL;FACTCRERS
DISTRIBUTIKG CO. , INC. , ET AL.

OJmEr. , ETC.. IX REGARD TO THE ,,\LLEGED VIOLATIOK OF TI-

I'LDEIL\L 'nUDE CD::nnssIOX "'CT

Docket "1286. Complaint, Oct. 24, 1958-Decision , May 10 , 1961

Order requiring two associated concerns with common offcers-a catalog mail
order h011se and a watch manufacturer which made a substantial part of
its sales through the former s catalog-to cease misrepresenting the size
and extent of their business quarters, or the length of time in business;

representing falsely that their "Louis " watches \'lere shockproof, had been
awarded a Gold Medal, were jeweled with rubies, and were guaranteed;
and to cease preticketing their watches with excessive prices represented

thereby as the usual retail prices.

Mr. HarTY E. Middleton

, .

IT. for the Commission.

ilfr. B. Pa"l Noble of 1Vashington , D. C. , for respondents.

IKITI "'L DECISIOK BY Euw AIm CREEL , I-IEARING EXAMINER

This proceeding is based upon a complaint brought undeT Sf) of
the Federal Trade Commission Act charging respondents ' 'lith the
use of unfair and c1e.ceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of
competition in commerce in connection with thc sale and distribution
of ynrions items of merclumc1ise , including watches.

This procceding is now before the IIearing Examiner for Iinal
consideration l!POl1 the complaint, nn wers thel'eto : test.imony and

other evidence : propm:e(l findings of fact. anc1 concll1 1ons of 1f\\ jlled
by aJl part iE's. The IIE'flring E. xnmincr has gi'iTen consideration to
thc proposecl flllclings of fnct and conclusions submitted, flld an fincl-


